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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXX. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, SEPT. 13, 1901. NO. 85
Latest Styles for
roll and
Winter
The Best Goods the East-
ern Markets can produce
at the Lowest Prices.
We will be glad to
show you our line of
Good Eyes
are invaluable. All should study to
make their sight as nearly perfect as
possible.
EYES DIFFER GREATLY—
Some need glasses and some do
not.
Defects &f eyesight requiring correc-
tion by the use of spectacles are pure-
ly mechanical and cm be so corrected
by the proper adjustment of perfectly
made lenses that their effects will be
entirely obviated.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Born to Ur. and Mrs. John Baker,
Central avenue, Wednesday— a son.
Bev. Philip Kaye, of Ironwood,
Mich., has declined the call to Grace
Episcopal church.
John Nies has purchased a bouse
and lot on Seventh street of A.
Peyster.
The ladies aid society of Hope
church will meet next Wednesday af-
ternoon, September 18, at 3 o’clock at
the residence of Mrs. Dr. Godfrey.
Attorney Gelmer Kulper, of Grand
Rapids, formerly of this city, has
been elected presldentof the Knicker-
bocker society of Grand Rapids.
All of the churches of Holland held
special prayer services last Sunday
for the recovery of President Mc-
Kinley and from most of the pulpits
buletins were read announciog the
state of the President’s health. \
EXAMINATION FREE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Ladles’, Misses’ and GlUidren’s
J ciolNLets and Capes
If you are not ready to buy your garment
now you can select your garment while the
stock is complete and by making a small pay-
ment we will keep it until you are ready to
take it.
A. L KRAMER.
Established
1872.
212-214
Fiyer Street.
The Great Furniture
Noise!
Big Sate of Beds.
Always on the lookout for Bargains we have
placed the people of Holland time and again in &
position to buy Furniture at less than manufacturers’
prices. This time it is BEDS.
One of our manufacturers had a quantity of odd
beds— bedroom suit beds— Oak, Mahogany, Ash,
Elm, Maple — sold regular at from $6.00 to $15.00—
We will place them on sale next week-
YOUR CHOICE FOR
FIRST COME, FIRST CHOICE.
Sale Begins Monday, Sept. 10th,
and will continue one week only-
Jas. fl. Brouwer,
212-214 RIVER ST.
Ask for Piano Tickets mih every Purchase or Payment.
W.R Stevenson
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN,
84 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Spices
at Prices
That Ar« Right.
Fresh from the Largest
Spice Mill in the country.
Cinnamon.
Olsgtr,
Cloyea 8««da.
Bed Pepper*,
White Peppera,
Allsplje,
Turmeric.
Laurel Leave*, etc.
:
CON DEPREE’5 *
DRUG STORE,
Cor- 8th St. & Central Ave. *
»*%**%*%*»%%%*%**
S. fl, MARTIN,
FOR
Drugs, v
Books,
Stationery
1 School Supplies,
Periodicals,
and Cigars.
Cor. 8th and River Sts.
t
see T»
New Clocks
at Bardie's,
Handsome, Well-made,
Showy, 22 to 25 inches high.
Accurate Timekeepers,
run 8 days and strike
every half hour and all
WARRANTED.
$2.00 tO S3, 00
HARDIE, ‘
Jeweler and Optician-
W. H. Beach returned Monday
from the Pan American exposition.
He wasnear the door of the temple of
music outside of the building when
President McKinley was shot and was
a witness to the exciting scenes fol-
lowing the tragedy.
Royal
w diRSOLUTEIV touRF
Baking
Powder
Absolutely ^Hjre
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
JOVHJMmoMwon co., MW row. M
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Price! President McKinley's Condi-
inday— a sob. . J tion Crltioel. 1Sunday
Subscribe for
tion Critical.
the Holland City A change for the worse has taken
News and Inter Ocean tl.50 a year. place in the condition of the Preal-
Rev. C. C. A. L. John conducted ^ eQt and hia life lain grave danger.
services In the Reformed church of ThechMKe occurred last night and
South Haven last Sunday. was* decided surprise to the phyal-
„ --- 1 clans In attendance. The president
The total enrollment In the clt^ Wft8 itriken with heart failure and
schools for the first week of Septem- became unconscloni.
m
her was 1700 an increase of63ovep The latest despatches state hlicob«’>
the first week last year. (Jltlori has slightly improved but tha\
The Grand Haven school census \ittle hope cau be offered. A tele*
.shows that there are 1600 children of fi'aui from Hon. O. J. Dlekema to
Vbool age in tbatcity, 16 less than F09tmaster Yan Schelven says tbit
lust year.
I The steamer Puritan Is now run-
sing between Holland and Chicago lo
Connection with the SooClty. She
_ did not arrive In Holland from Buffs-
Ll« of idvertlied letters at tbe ><> un*11 Sunday night a. rte was held
Holland postofflce for the week end-yuauuiuuc 1U1 UUC WCCK BUU* „ - .
log September 13: Bradley q. Black- baturday n,*bt’
man, Jlne Boles, Bjllie Cambell, Dr.
Jaa. S. Cluff, Mrs. T. W. Kingsley,
Miss Gertie Lyden, Mist Selma
Plettig, H. Tlmpklns, E. B. Wood.
At a special election held in Alle^
gan Wednesday tbe proposition to Tetary, Miss M. Elferdlnk: Treasurer,
bond the city for 115,000 for a new V r8' L- Bradford.?h* “‘Ch'n'ry ^  /The Sigh school no.hu
bjf tire folio., ng Tote: Yeai, 242; 0.^^^, tun. In th. Held thlHia
Lee Ohapman, who was In a hos-
pital at South Carolina, suffering
with typhoid fever for two months,
was in the city this week calling on
old friends. He is still thin and weak
but is recovering slowly from the ef-
fects of sickness and expects to re-
sume work in the south In a couple of
weeks. _ x.
Geo. W. Babcock, the well knowtK
fruit grower on tbe Saugatuck road,
wasin the city Wednesday, Geo. Is
happy, and he has reason to be for he
has bad a very successful season. He
sold bis yield of peaches before they
were picked for a good round sum and
his troubles are allgoue as all be has
to do Is look after tbe picking.
The Young Peoplt’s Society of tbe
First Reformed church elected the
followlug officers for the ebsuiug
year, at their meeting last Tuesday
night: President, John B. Steketee:
vice president, Minnie Wtlterdlnk;
secretary. Carrie Karsten; treasurer,
Albert Raak.
A gang of men are working on tbe
Eighth street sewer between Central
ave. and River street under tbe su-
pervision of C. T. Bartlett, Jr., and Id
spite of the raluy weather of the first
of tbe week tbeybave made consider-
able progress. Though the contractor
Is offering very good wages he finds it
difficult to obtain a sufficient number
of men to do tbe work.
The Herald received a pleasant call
from Wm. 0. Van Eyck, city clerk of
Holland, and A. Mlchmershulzen,
who had been driving through this
country on a sight seeing trip. The
latter gentleman at one time was in
business In Holland, the firm being
Mlchmershulzen & Van Zwaluwen.
berg and, though one store was big
enough for the business, it took three
stores to hold the sign.-FennvIlle
Herald.
G. H. Tribune.— R. W. Duncan has
sold the westerly twenty feet of his
vacant Washington street property to
J. C. Post, of Holland for two thous-
and dollars cash. Mr. Post has made
tbe purchase for one of the two new
state banks about to be organized
here end arrangements are being
made for the speedy erection of tbe
bank building. This Is the first In-
stance of any vacant property In this
city having been sold as high as one
hundred dollars a foot since tbe pan-
ic of eighteen hundred and seventy
three.
Tbe officials of the G. R. H. jcl.
M. Rapid Railway are confident that
the single track between Holland and
Grand Rapids will be ready for tbe
operation of cars Oct. 1 and plans are
being made for a demonstration on
tbe opening day. Fifteen new cars
will be placed on tbe Grand Raplds-
Holland branch when it Is In complete
running order. Five of the new cars
will be 50 feet and the other 10 can 46
the tracks clear in winter.
In Chicago by the heavy weather
The Eastern Star Lodge has elected
the following officers; W.M., Mrs.
Butterfield; W.P., Mrs. A.Huntley; A.
M., Mrs. E. R. Allen; 0., Mrs. B. Hop-
kins; A. 0.,' Miss Martha Blom; Sec
son. A series between tbe local high
high school and tbe Holland students
would take well.— G. H. Tribune.
Another bank beside* the one J. 0.
Post Is interested in has been organ-
ized In Grand Haven. It Is called the
Grand Haven State Savings Bank and
will be doing business in temporary
quarters in a few days.
A man In tbe employ of tbe city of
kGrand Haven made derogatory re-
arks about President McKinley and
promptly ousted from hisposi-
tf)n by Mayor O’Brien and President
arbeck of tbe board of public works.
tbe inside news Is very discouraging.
Buffalo— The following was li«
sued by jtbe President’s physicians a|
9:30 p. m.: The President hat more
tba *\ held his own since morning. Hla
condition justifies expectations of
furt her Improvement. He it better
than yesterday it this time. PulM
193, temperature 99.4. .
I >
Tbe Holland Military company will
meet next Tuesday evening at 7:30 In
the Wilms building on River street.
Business of Importance will be trane*
acted and all members are rtqneettd
to attend. By order of captain.
At a meeting of tbe library board
Wednesday a set of the Inter*
cat local Encyclopedias was purchased
of Dodd, Meiul Sc Co. for use In tbe
cit> library.
The practice of selling excursion
'tickets for half fare rates after g
o’clock In the evening has been dis-
continued by the G. R. H. & L. If.
railway and heieafter full rate will be
charged.
Senator Burrows will address tbe
Allegao County Soldiers and Sailors
association which will be held on tbe
fair groupds at Allegan September 18,
1» and 20. Tbe address will be
given on tbe second day of the re
anion, Thursday, September 19.
If tbd plans formed by N. E. Van
Dam, who has been appointed by
President Kollen to Improve Hbpa
college campus, are carried out, one
of the best athletic fields In the state
will be the result. Already great
changes have been made on the base
ball diamond. Many loads of sand
and clay have been deposited there
and leveled and the diamond Is In ex*
cellent shape. Tbe foot ball field bu
been Improved and Is ready for the
fall games. A Jumping course will be
constructed and as soon as tbe coodl*
tloos are favorable Mr. Van Dam In-
tends to have a ha f mile running
track made around tbe gridiron. Be-
fore another year are passed It li not
unlikely (that a grand stand will be
built on the south terrece so that a
good view of the base ball diamond
and gridiron may be obtained.
The High School students have or-
ganized au athletic association and
elected officers as follows: President,
Leonard Fllebman; vice president,
Clarence Kremers; secretary, Robert
Van Houte; treasurer, Phlla Ederlee;
reporter, Gertrude Sprletsma; man-
ager foot ball team, M. E. Dick;
Captain, Ray Mabbs.
Lieut. Edward Andres, of tbe 30Lb
United States Vol. Inf., returned
Tuesday from the Pbllllploes to his
home In Grand Haven. HIi regiment
returned to tbe United States some
tlmeagobuthe rematoed on duty In
Colonel Gardener’s command. He
may return to the Phllllplnes to en-
gage In business.
John Van der Jaght, living north of
Macatawa Bay near the Van Dyke
school, was arrested by Deputy Mar-
shall Bos yesterday on tbe charge of
beating his wife. He was arraigned
before Justice McBrldo and being
found guilty of tbe offense was sen-
tenced to 90 days In the Detroit
house of correction. Marshal Kam-
ferbeek will take blm there today.
i
Frank E. Doesburg, mall carrier,
took an Important part in the deliber-
ations of the Letter Oarrler’i
convention at Obatanooga as the
following from tbe Chatanooga News
will show: "There sre some first class
politicians attending tbe Letter
Carriers’ convention smong tbe dele-
gates of that body. A few of them
know a thing or two, as was Il-
lustrated this morning by tbe result
of tbe election of national officers for
tbe state of Michigan. Heretofore all
of tbe national offices have been held
by delegates from the larger cities}
but this morning this almost Invari-
able rule was changed by tbe election
of George Butterfield, of Bay City,
as national state vice president. This
was accomplished by the shrewd poll*
tlcal work of Frank E. Doesburg, et
Holland, Mich., and 0. F. Wilson, of
West Bay City. Both of those gentle*
men are among the smoothest poli-
ticians attending tbe convention, and
feel very proud of what they they
have accomplished. The carriers of
the second class cities of Michigan
are waking up and getting their share
of tbe favors that are being thrown
around.”
m
feet in length. Two Immense rotary ___ _________ _ ___ _ _____
snow plows have been ordered to keep causes of crime and remedies for the
Tbe Rt. Rev. George D. Gillispie,
bishop of tbe diocese of Western
Michigan, conducted services in
Grace Episcopal church Sunday
morning and evening. His subject
for the evening discourse was "Mor-
ality In Youth.” It was an able pre-
sentation of the causes leading to im-
morality aud the effects as shown by
tbe record of juvenile crime In tbe
state Institutions, and contained
many suggestions for the early train-
ing of the young. Bishop Gilllsple It
a member of the state board of cor-
rections and charities and in his of-
ficial capacity has made an exhaus-
tive study of criminal conditions.
His sermon was the most exhaustive
and interesting discussion of tbe
—
evil ever heard in tbtsiclty.
Tbe fast speed of tbe Puritan was a
source of delight to the ninety pas-
sengers who went to Buffalo and tbe
eighty-five who returned. Upwtrdsof
a hundred fast steamers and barges
were passed and not once was the
Benton Harbor steamer shown tbe
heels of another boat. It was the hope
of the passengers that the Puritan
might have a brash with the City of
Erie, tbe champion of the lakes, and
such would have been tbe case but
from tbe fact that the loading of tbe
Puritan at Buffalo, by canal methodi,
took five times as long as necessary.
The result was that the Erie left
Buffalo two hours lo advance of the
Puritan. "How fast can you run this
boat?” asked a passenger who bad
heard neople talk of a race. "Better
than twenty miles an hour,” replied
the captain. "Then bow can yon race
a boat that made 95 miles an hour In
a hundred mile race,” persisted tbe
passenger. "The miles In Lake Erie
are shorter than those we have on
lake Michigan,” replied tbe captain.
"They measure tbe lake Erie miles
by dogs and before dolnx tbe
measuring cat tbe tall off tbe dog.”—
Benton Harbor News.
• ... .. . - - -
.. . , . . • . V|T. . .
___ Ji; __ _______ - -
i Wi-''
Displays Itself in a Coward-
ly Attack on Nation's
Chief Executive.
»nd at the same time, to give assur-
ance that those with the president
intend that the people shall have the
facts.
The following bulletin was issued
by the president’s physicians at four
p. m.:
"The president since the last bulletin haa
slept quietly, four hours altogether since
President McKinley Shot Twice
by Leon Czolgosz at Buf-
falo Exposition.
The Wounds Are of a Very Serious
Character, But Victim Makes
Gallant Fight for Life.
THE HOSPITAL WHERE PRESIDENT
WAS TAKEN.
beneath the
until he waa within two feet of the v . ,president. ‘ i r oody ond
Flrt the Sheta. bl°W* of the »uard-
President McKinley amiled, bowed! The ^"Went raised his right hand,
and extended his hand in that spirit red with hls owu blood, and placed it
of genialty the American people so 011 shoulder of his secretary,
well know, when suddenly the sharp 1 ‘'L®t no One hurt him,” he gasped,
crack of a revolver rang out loud and aDd *nnk back in the chair, wbik the
clear above the hum of voices, the curried L'zolgosz out of his
shuffling of myriad feet ami vibrat-
ing waves of applause that ever and
anon swept here and there over the
assemblage.
There was an Instant of nlmosl
complete silence. The president
stood stock still, n look of hesitancy,
almost of bewilderment on bis face.
Then he retreated a step, while a
pallor began to steal over his feu.
sight.
Taken to the Hoapltal.
The president’s assailant in the
meantime had been hustled to the rear
of the building by exposition guards,
where he was held while the building
was cleared, and Inier he was turned
over to Superintendent Buii. of the
Buffalo police department, who took
the prisoner to No. l.t police station
a great tragedy was being enacted.
Captared.
Then came a commotion. With the
Staff of Eminent Physicians
Surgeons Quite Confident of
His Hecovery.
Pi/
Aaaallant Says Hr Was Inspired to
Hla Crime by Words of Emma
Goldman— A rreat of Woman.
2ft.?
'’Buffalo, X. Y., Sept, 7.-Whlle
President McKinley was receiving in
the Temple of Music Friday after-
*Oon he was approached by a man
with a dark mustache and with one
hand covered with a handkerchief.
'At the man extended his hand to the
president, apparently with the inten-
tion of shaking hands with him, he
Ared a shot which entered the pres-
ident's right breast, lodging against
the breast bone. Another shot was
id at once, which entered the pres-
ident’s abdomen. The assailant was
, immediately arrested and was thrown
>io the ground and quick as flash 20
men were upon him. When rescued
lie was covered with blood from a
-fash in his face. Cries of lynching
were heard in every direction, but the
police managed to get the man out
of the grounds and locked him up in
• station house a short distance from
the grounds. Lat «r he was removed
to the police headquarters.| The Wounds Described.
Secretary Cortelyou gave out the
following statement:
’ "''The preildent was shot about four
o'clock, one bullet struck him on the up-
per portion of the breastbone, glancing
asuL sot penetrating; the second bullet pen-
OCrsted the abdomen five Inches below the
left nipple and Ift Inches to the left of the
median line. The abdomen was opened
through the line of the bullet wound. It
waa found that the bullet hod penetrated
the stomach. The opening In the front wall
of the atomacb was carefully closed with
silk stitches, after which a search was
! happened, paused in
Wre cr,ine<i
temperature, 101; respiration, 28.
•T. M. KIXEY,
"M. D. MANN,
"ROSWELL PARK.
"HERMAN MYNTER,
"EUGENE WASD1N,
"CHARLES M BURNEY."
The same physicians united in sign-
ing the following bulletin, issued at
nine p. m.:
"The president Is resting comfortably
ahd there Is no special change since lust
bulletin. Pulse, 130; temperature, 101.6;
respiration, 30.”
.Menaagp* of Sympathy.
The messages of sympathy from all
over the United States and all over the
world, in fact, have fairly overwhelmed
Secretary Cortelyou. Two rqpre white
house stenographers have been sent for,
and upon their arrival, perhaps to-day,
some of the more important messages
will be made public. Almost every
government in the world has been
heard from, most of the crowned heads
of Europe sending personal messages.
Among the latter are King Edward
VII., Emperor William, the kings of
Portugal, Italy and Sweden and the
sultan of Turkey. President Loubet,
of the republic of France, has also
cabled his sympathy direct. One of
the most touching messages thus far
received was from Mme. Labori. the
«ife of Maitre Labori, who defended
Dreyfus in his famous trial at Rennes. 1
ture I I lHC I** *'»wue xmi. i .
aware O at someth^ \ 1 , ^  and afterward, to police headquarters,
aware that somethmg serious hod A, soon as the crowd in th» Temple
surprise while 0f Music had been dispersed sufflcie.it-
inrm.,1 n c and 1,11 <'*VP8 I the president was removed in theturned ns oni to the rostrum where ti i i . .ixnm wnere automobile ambulance and taken to
thev exposition hospital, where an ex-
amination was made. The best med-
ical skill was summoned, and within. . , -- "U3 a uwuuu u UUU un
leapof a t.ger three men threw them- a brief period several of Uuiralo's best
every sign hopeful.
Although Not Out of Dnnger. the
Chanoea for Recovery Inereaiie.
Miiburn House, Buffalo, N. Y., Sept.
10.— “God’s contribution to the Ameri-
can people will be the sparing of the
president’s life.” As the eveningshad-
ows were falling Monday night John.
G. Miiburn. president of the Pan-Amer- *
ican expositioji. reverently uttered'
these words as he stood before the .
house in which the nation’s patient !
was fighting so bravely with death.
And all who have been at the Miiburn
residence reflect the view that the bat-
tle will be won and the prayers of the
world w ill be answered. Since Sunday
night not an unfavorable symptom has
u
cur
FttlTY
TEETHING
MES
LAJUKOU
The Great Tonic Laxative
children the old-fashioned, violent - ____ ******Mld Uu, U.^on*. WoLn, pnrg.Uve. wk.* . Z “l
are therefore not only unpleasant, but dangerous. ^  p’ and
, ITXMk!!1^ d0efl ?0t ^ nor lrrlUte- Jt 11 » P“w. gentle and painless HanM
laratire. It is not only a sure laxative, but it contains valuable tonic properties whtnh
notoniyactupon the bowels, but toneupthe entire system and purify the blo^d I few
drops can be given with safety to very young babiee, and will often relieve colla h*
expelling the wind and gas that cause It Greatrellef Is experienced when administered
to young children suffering from dlarrhaa, accompanied with white or green evneua-
tlona, as LAX AKOLA neutralizes the acidity of the bowel, and carries out the cause of
the fermentation. It will aid digestion, relieve restiesannaa «.<.» __ __ * . .
 iiwwunw eonaiaon ox tne etofflacb It U invaluable. At druggists Me andstw-
^C“oPl6 t0 C°" ^ ^ ~k,^^
For Sale by
H WALSH AND S. A. MARTIN
Mid-Summer
Sale
PRESIDENT M’KINLEY.
fr , A 9UOUM snvwc wwm w«t ns suum Btmre MOV Of rUSD«VT MTOMXY
1 t
made for a hole In the back wall of the
atomacb. This was found and also closed
L* . In the same way. The further course of
the bullet could not be discovered, although
careful March was made. The abdominal
wound was closed without drainage. No
injury to the Intestines or other abdominal
•rgan was discovered. The patient stood
the operation well; pulse o( good quality,
rate of 130, condition at the conclusion of
operation gratifying. The result cannot
be foretold. His condition at present Justi-
fies hope of recovery-’ "
The Assassin,
Late Friday night the police
learned that instead of Fred Nieman,
the real name of the would-be assas-
sin is Leon Czolgosz. He was born in
Detroit, ond came here from Cleveland.
He is about 28 years old, stands five
ieet nine inches high, weighs 160
pounds, has dark brown hair, blue
cyea, smooth face, regular features,
v with prominent nose.
Makes a Confession.
Leon Czolgosz, the accused and
^•elf-confessed assassin, has signed a
«onfession covering six pages of
foolscap, which state that he is an
•narchist, ond that he became an en-J
thnslastic member of that bod**
tory^^aith 'j gawim^Two*0©^ t^^^
mounts "higher and^fg^r until in^he ! 7^7 tV ^
minds of some the danger of all fu- i » • , • . ,
..... '* ^
and hope has become conviction. j dent nnd the nation, - P
The president himself has beeu ! u bystander, a
cheerful, nnd has expressed confidence an instant prev.ouily grasped in his
m his recoven. Monday he asked for ( dusky palm the hand ot the presi-
morning paper, but this, of course, ( dent. As one man they burled them-
had to be denied him. Itiswith*ome selves upon the president’s assailant ' / ,ook >n abdomen, about
difficulty that he can be restrained . In a twinkling he was borne to the fu,,r Inches below the left nipple, four
from talking, and Col. Myron T. Her- ground, his weapon was wrested ,
rick, of (leveland. is quoted as au- from his grasp and strong arms piu-
thority for the statement that he has lotted him down.
Coolne.a of the Freaident.
But of the multitude which wit-
nessed or bore a part in the scene of
turmoil and turbulence there was but
one mind which seemed to retain its
| equilibrium, one hand which remained
steady, one eye which gazed with un-
flinching calmness and one voice which
known practitioners were at the pa-
tient’s side.
The Wonnda Examined.
The president retained the full ex-
ercise of his faculties until placed on
the operating table and. subjected to
Th , . : , an anaesthetic. Upon the 'first exam-
i ,“7 W“s ination it was ascertained that one bul-
negro who had only ,,, had taken effect in ,he righ, brM!t
just below the nipple, causing a com-
paratively harmless wound. The oth-
er took effect in the abdomen, about
Just received, 2,000 rolls of Wall Paper,
ill sell at 4c. £c, 6c, and 8c per doubl®
roll. 9 inch borders to match at 1c per
yard.
Window Shades Complete with Sprins
Roller. 10c.
BERT SLAGH.
spoken at intervals of several things
he proposes to do in the future. Mon-
day morning he asked to be allowed to
change his position, and when per-
inehes to the left of the navel and
about pn a level with it. Upon arrival
at the exposition hospital the seoond
bullet was probed for. The walls of
The abdomen were opened, but the ball
was not located.
Mr*. McKinley Bear* Ip Well.
When the news of the crime was
telephoned to the home of President
Miiburn, where Mrs. McKinley was
resting, immediate steps were taken
TYPE OF PISTOL AND BULLET USED
BY CZOLGOSZ.
retained its even tenor and faltered ,0 tiI,are her the shock of a prema-
not at the most critical Juncture. They ’l,re statement of the occurrence be-
j were the mind am! hand and the eye ‘l'“ * — ---- “ --- ’
and the voice of President McKinley.
After the first shock of the assassin’s
shot he retreated a step: then, as the
detectives leaped upon his assailant,
he turned, walked steadily Jo a chair
fore the true condition of the presi-
dent should be ascertained. Guards
were stationed, and no one was per-
mitted to approach the house,
"hen it was decided to remov'e the
president from the exposition hos-
missiou was given, before the attend-
ants could move him, he changed to
the position he desired to assume
without difficulty or pain. This speaks
much for his general strength and
spirits. Mrs. McKinley saw him again
Monday for a brief visit, nnd Secretary
Cortelyou was admitted for the first
time. No one else was allowed to see
him, although he inquired several
times who were below stairs.
EXPOSITION GROUNDS.
HAD NO ACCOMPLIC E.
PrealdmC* A**allant Inalnt* He W*a
Alone In HI* Crime.
----- - ---- ------ — ....... Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 10. — Czolgosz
through the influence of Emma Gold-: had made no additional admissions to
man, whose writings ho had read nnd tlu‘ police officials and nothing that
whose lectures he had listened toJ ^ ey have learned from him has aid-
He denies having any confederate, ' ed toward a solution of the criminal
•nd says he decided on the act three ; s'de of the case. He still insists that
days ago, ond bought the revolver! he alone conceived, planned and car-
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
comm or Ottawa.
The Temple of Music, where President was shot, and the hospital, where
he was afterwards taken, are indicated by an X.
mth which the act was committed in
Buffalo.
Exposed to Danger.
The president, though well guard-
ed by United States secret service
and seated himself, at the same timeried out the crime and that he clone
must answer for it. He admit, that j ^moViag hirb« aid bowlaVTls head
he attended meettngs at which Em- ! in his hands,
ir Goldman spoke and where he and lri[fd A11 to Ue Cmlm
detective., wa, ta.ig exposed ro".^ , p^7da^nrmu^h„Tr,f.d‘h.:;: I
‘too4“> th™ Hu ::ai.“a.rwr.^riedi;
*?• °} th® ralsed da»* upon part in his plan. His talks with them opened the president meanwhile nd
Pima3^ rT '.“w3' f ht tn3'’' “n‘1 I16 monishing those about him to remain
( did not divulge to them any feature | calm and telling them not to be
etructure. Throngs of people of his scheme to come here and kill alarmed.
crowded in et the various entrances the president. His statement on that I “But you are wounded” cried his
Sance0toPclaanhhi. ***’ Uat}1Te °n Satarday created the »ecretary; “let me examine.”
Th! . P, Ah d’ impression that he acknowledged a “No, I think not,” answered the
The AM..S1. Approaches. . general talk with his affeociates on 1 president. “I am not badly hurt, I as*
It wee ehortly after four p. m., this particular crime, tfbt he now ' sure you.”
says there was no justification for Nevertheless his outer garments
that impression. were hastily loosened, and when a
- : IT17TZ
President McKialer's PhpsleUns *Prfndlnff R* telltale stain over the
Qnlte Confident ot Reeororr. ^nlte surface of the linen, their worst
rr- '
when one of the throng which sur-
rounded the presidential party, a
medium-sized m .n of ordinary ap-
pearance and plainly dtessed in
black, approached u it to greet the
president. Both Secretary Cortelyou
and President Miiburn noticed that
tko man’s hand was awathed in
*»«*** vyxjMMtacaeeurn a vuwwmap '*
Miiburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 11^ ,car* were confirmed.
.......... • A*k* Merer tor AiMlUnt.
m.
«3 The bulletin wm i«ued by v . .
tondage Dr tonuKerchief. Reports of th id t, ..j t J0 Moved by a paroxysm he writhed
Bystanders differ as to which hand. p mp. pnywaans at Jfi.30 ^  the ]eft and then h|8 eyej| feU Qn
pital to the Miiburn residence the
news was broken to Mrs. ' McKinley
ns gently as might be by the mem-
bers of the Miiburn family. She bore
the shock remarkably well, and dis-
played the utmost fortitude. She
said that if it was possible to bring
her husband to her she wanted it
done. Dr. Rixey assured her that the
president could be brought with
safety from the exposition grounds.
At* iaiiIod of the Probate Court lor the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
Id the city of Grand Haven, In taid county, on
Thursday the Twenty second day of August
the year one thousand nine hundred undone’
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probata. *
In ih# matter ef the estate of John F. Doan
deceased.
On reeling and flllng the petition duly vari-
fled. ef Eva Daan, widow of said deceased,
repreeentlng that John F. Doan ot the Town-,
hip of Georgetown In eald County lately died
intestate leaving aetata to be administered and
praying for the appointment of herself, Eva
Doan, ae the Administratrix thereof or tome
ether suitable person.
Thereupon It U Ordered, That Monday, the
Twtntv-Third day of September
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of aald petition, end that the bsln at
law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office m the city of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cease, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should 'not be
granted: And it Is further ordered. That said
petlUouer give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the bearing thereof by ceasing a copy o
this order to be published In the Holland Cm
Nswe, a newspaper prints 1 and circulated la
said county at Ottawa for three eueoesslve
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V B. GOODRICH33-3w. Judgeof Probate.
FahmtDicxiksok. Probete Clerk.
Free Gonsuitanoi
-BY—
Probate Order.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN,
CO0KTT Of OTTAWA.
m
r-v:
STEADILY IMPROVES.
Satisfactory Progress Made la Preal-
dent’s Condition.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 9.— Private
Secretary Cortelyou Sunday night
gave out the following statement:
"The public will be kept fully advised of
the actual condition of the president. Each
bulletin is carefully and conservatively
Prepared and Is an authoritative otatement
of the moat Important features of the case
•t the hour It Is issued. The people ere
entitled to the facts end shall have thent
“GEORGE B. CORTELYOtT,
“Secretary to tfce President ’’
Thia statement is intended to put
fit rest any idee that the official buUe-
At & session of the Probate Court fer the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office
in the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Thursday the 90th day of Asguit in the
year one thousand nine hundred and one.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ot
Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot Gerrit
Exo, deceased. *
On reading aad flllng the petition duly veri-
fied. ef William Hxo, son and heir at law of
said decea«e</^repreBentin* that Gerrit Exs, of
the City of Holland, in taid oounty, lately
died intestate leaving estate to be adminis-
tered and praying fer the appointment at
Frank Tan Ry, as the administrator thsreef er
some other suitable persea.
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, th*
Thirtieth day of Sei>tember nett,
at ten o'clock In tbs forenoon, be assigned tor
the hearing of said petition and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
pmons interested in said aetata are required
to appear ut a session of said Court, than to be
bolden at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven In said county, and show cause
if any there be, why the prayer of the petition-
er should not be panted: And Jt is farther
ordered. That said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pend-
ency of said petition. «nd the -hearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order Vo be published
In th# Bollard Cm Newt a newspaper printed
and circulated in said eouoty of Otta^ for
three successive weeks prerioos to said day of
hearing.
( A tius copy Attest.)
' JOHN V. B, GOODRICH ,
Judge of Probate.
Paxrt Dicxiruok. Probate Clark.
Dr.McDONA
THE SPECIALIST.
UKEICB PARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAHolland, Mich., on
Friday, Sept. 6.
ONE DAY’ ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M.
ConsultatiMi and Examination Fwj
Dr. McDonald is one ef the
specialists in the treatment of all
•••••. His extensive practice and
knowledge enables him te cure every «.
disease. AU chrenlo diseases at the brain,
n77'bl00d’ ke*rt’ •n0**' MFM, a
ach, kidneys and bewels scientifically and su-
•esafully treated. a
DB. MCDONALD’S success in the trsstmrnr
of Female Diseases is simply marveteus. Hit
treetmeat makes sickly woman strong, betufi
fnl and attractive. Weak moo, old or yaung,
cured In overy case and saved from o life of
sufforiag. Doofuoss, rheumatism, and partly*
asis ourad through his celebrated' Blood and
Nerve Remedjeo and BeaeoUai Oils charged with
electricity. THE DEAF MADE Tfi HIABI
TH1LAM1 TO WALII Catanh, Tmvatand
Lung Diseases cured. Dr. McDonald cures Fitg
aod Nervous Dlssases. Eesema and aU Skin
Dtreases cured.
Dr. d. a. McDonald
the SPECIALIST, x
Wellington Fl»t«, Grand Bapldi, High
'5*v
WEN AND WOWIN
Could w«md th« h«*rt» of ftrr man
womoBt, what a load of Borrow and deapair
WjBld b« diacloMd. Indiscretion* and
Btood Dbcaaaa hare caBaad more physical
aad jaental wreckn than all other caaaea
combined. They atrlke at the foundation
of manhood: they tap the vital force*; they
tmdarmine the ayatem, and not only do
they often diarnpt the family circle, bat
they may even extend their poiaonoua
faan Into the next feneration. If yon
hare been a victim of early sinful hablta.
remember the aeed ia aown, and aooneror
I;0® «*p » harvest. If yonr
blood haa bean diseased from any caaesdo
ftrWra return later on. Our New
^•J^Treadm nt will positively cure yon
bond to that effect We would warn yon
sincerely afalnat the promise no ns use of
mercury, which does not cure blood poison
bnt simply suppresses the symptoms,
WI CURE OR NO PAY.
body. There is no room In thin world for
mental, phyalcal or sexual dwarfs. Onr
New Method Treatmant will Stop all Un-
uturnl Lowaa, Purify tbs Hlood, Jtrenftb-
en theNmvee, Restore Vitality, and maka
a man of you. If you are in trouble, call
and consult na. Consultation Is Pres. We
treat and cure Drains, Blood Diseaeae, Ve-
CHttinf or operations. No detention from
bealneaa. fiverythinf confidential. Cmh
KennedyFkergan
' Cor. Mlchlfan Ave. and Shelby SC
DETROIT, MICH.
s? 
Baiter's Mandrake Bitters TaMeta are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They act gently nn the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
syatem from all Impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and diz-
ziness, overcome baoltual consola-
tion, and restore the bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all drugglite. In
tablets or liquid at 25 cents pe; bM nr
bottle. Warranted to cure constlpa
tioo.
temperature ia IMS; puite. 114; retplratlon.
M. When the operation was done on Fri-
day last it was noted that the bullet had
carried with It a abort distance beneath
toe akin a fragment of the president s
coat. This foreign material was, of courae,
, removed, but a alight irritation of the tls*
auea was produced, the evidence of which
haa appeared only to-night. It has
been necessary on account of this slight
dlBturhance to remove a few of the stitches
and partially open the skin wound. This
incident ennnot give rise to other compll*
c-tlon,. but It Is communicated to the
public, as the surgeons In attendance wish
to make their bulletins entirely frank. In
consequence of this separation of the edges
of the surface wound the healing of the
same will be somewhat delayed. The pres-
ident is now well enough to begin to take
nourishment by the mouth In the form of
pure beef Juice.
(Signed)
"P. M. RIXEY,
.“M. D. MANN.
"ROSWELL PARKE,
"HERMAN MYNTER.
"CHARLES M BURNEY.
"GEORGE B. CORTELYOU,
"Secretary to the President."
Cause* I'neaslaesa.
It was 11:20 wh^n the physician*
emerged from the house. They had
been in consultation an hour and 50
minutes. The length of the consul-
tation hod created some uneasiness,
and this was somewhat increased
when it was learned that Dr. Mc-
Burney, who had intended to leave
for Stockbridge, Conn., at 11:20 had
missed his train and had decided to
remain over until to-night. But the
doctor himself did all he could to dis-
pel the idea that the change in his
plans portendeu anything serious. In
fact, he took occasion to announce as
an additional evidence of the improve-
ment of the patient that it had been
decided to begin to give the presi-
dent nourishment through the mouth
at once instead of waiting until to-
day, as had been intended. Beef ex-
tract had been preferred, Dr. Mc-
Burney announced, and it was being
administered as the physicians left.
The other physicians who listened to
Dr. McBurney's statement assented
to it, and then all entered an auto-
mobile and were whisked away. Ira-
.
where «he had been for leveral daya,
the woman was taken into custody by
Detective Hepts. from the office of Chief
O’Neill, and Capt. Herman Schuettler.
She told the chief that she was "having
a little fun at the expense of the police
department." She had Intended Tues-
day to give herself up to the police.
An emphatic denial met the sugges-
tion that the assassin was spurred to
his deed by her utterances.
Advocating Violence.
"I don’t believe it," she cried, ear-
nestly. "I don’l believe he ever said it.
I have read the accounts, but 1 don’t
believe they are true. I never urged
akiUTikUTcIb.
If •bat mirror of yr»ur« «how< a
^rcirtjed, sallow complexion, a
di-’-d l.-ok, moth paicm-H xnd RlMcbn*.
•'*t »»e<k'n, lu l'v.>r troiiile; hut Or.
Kl* New Life l’ih* rt'uu.Mie ihe
"v r. purify t ho blood gtv» clear «k in
r -V cheeks, rich complexion. Only
»*nii Heher nriu/gi* .
Kali hi HolNnrt Oct. 1 2, 3 and 4.
r/
EMMA GOLDMAN.
(Noted Anarchist Leader. Now Under Ar-
rest In Chicago.)
violence. My lectures have never been
published in pamphlet form or in book.
They have been printed in periodicals,
but they never have advocated murder.
I do not favor such means to ou* end."
William McKinley.
Born. Niles. Trumbull county, O., Jan-
uary 29. 1M3.
Entered Allegheny college. Meadvllls,
Pa.. 1860.
Enlisted as private In company E. Twen-
ty-third Ohio volunteer Infantry, June 1L
1861.
Promoted captain, battle of Kernstown.
July 14. 1864.
Commissioned major by brevet March 11
1865.
EXCURSIONS
VIA THE
Pere Marquette
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.
r-a I. will leave Holland at 5.25 a
m Uciutiil- u leave Detroit at 5:15
p. in. K -tie 12 Ml.
2w :<4
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
OIUND ARMY ENCAMPMENT
, ONE CENT PER MILE
Pere Marquette auenu In Mich nan
»i station# from which rtsteswlnap
pit will null September 8th to 12th u.-
« lohlve. at- »ho\e rate. Return limit
>epi ember 15ih. Liui’t will be ex-
tended to October ?Ph linger cerisio
condition# Ticket# * ill .be eold via
iMiolt and Toledo all rail p-nt*-'.
-»• d via Detroit ard !\ A 0. N C •.
steamers.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
Pah Amtricau txpoHlIun. Yen I. w
rate* with various limit- Evuy
Tuesday one cent per mile, good to
return leaving Buffalo following Sun-
day.
Western Rates Redneed
Greatly reduced one-way rate# will
be In effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Hallway to point# In Minnesota, N.
Dakota, Montana. Idab' . Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
each Tuesday, commencing February
I2tb and continuing until April 30ib.
For detailed information Inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or artdre—
H. W. Stelnhoff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jap. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee, Wls 2-tf
Piles! Piles!
Dv. WllllanjB' lodiin PI.* CHotmant will eon
bUnd. bleeding, ulcerated and Robing pilot h
»d»orbe the tamers, Alleys he Itching et one-
seta M a poultice, xlvn instant relief. Dr. WI l
us's Indlu PMe Ointment Is prtir dian epared only tn-
Piles end Itching on the private parts, and noth
tagsiM. Brny box Is guaranteed, Bold bj
w"
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Hoi
and
Less than Cost !
We have a small lot of Shoes
and Slippers left of the old
stock, which will be sold at
LESS THAN COST.
wiSprinii
$ Styles In Footwear.
f
4 A
r|
Sil Our brand-new line comprises
' this year’s nobby shapes and
styles.
WEBBEK flflM S GO.
238 South River Street.
1. n fa yit ciiiB,
DENTIST.
tupll Block. 21 W. Etgktk St!
What an Elegant Line
. and Such Becoming
Styles, and above all
I Very Little Honey is Keedel
'M-
to purchase a Fall Hat i
by calling on the
WERKMAN
SISTERS.
LEON CZ0LG0SZ, ASSASSIN.
mediately afterward a storm which
had been gathering broke, and for a
few minutes the rain came down in
torrents.
Ont of Danger.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 11.— The corps
of eminent surgeons and physicians
in attendance upon the wounded
president Tuesday committed them-
selves without reservation to the
opinion that their patient was out of
danger, and that only the possibility
of complications threatened his life.
They did not give assurance of his
recovery collectively over their sig-
natures in the official bulletin, but
they went a long way toward it in-
dividually and separately during the
day. Each of them, with the excep-
tion of Dr. Rixey, who did not leave
the Milburn residence, placed himself
squarely on record, not privately to
the friends of the president; but pub-
licly through the agency of the press,
that the danger point had passed, and
that the president would survive tbe
attempt upon his life.
Ball vrill Jfot Be Extracted.
The little piece of lead in the
muscles of the hack is giving the phy-
sicians no eoncern whatever. Unless
it should prove troublesome to the
president liter on, he will probably
carry this grim souvenir of the an-
archist witk him to the end of his
days. The doctors say that once en-
cysted, it can do no harm. The X-
ray machine is ready for instant use,
however, and if there is the slightest
inflammatioi or pain in the vicinity
of the bullet, an operation will be
performed.
CAUGHT Iff CHICAGO.
Arrest of Esina Goldman, Whoa*
Words Inspired Csolgoss.
Chicago, Bept. 10.— Nine men
charged with entering into a con-
spiracy to kill tha president of the
United States were held without ball
in the court of Justice Prindiville at
the Harrison street police station
Monday. They have a further hear-
ing before Justice Prindiville Septem-
ber 19. Three women, against whom
the same accuiation is made by the
city prosecutor, were also held for
further hearing, but were given the
opportunity ol release on 13,000
bond.
Chicago, Sept. 11.— Emma Goldman,
whose anarchistic lectures are said tc
have stirred Lean Czolgoss <0 shoot
President McKinley, was arrested al
303 Sheffield avenue at 11 o'clock Tues-
day. In the home of Charles G. Norris
Studied law, Law *chool at Albany, N.
Y.; admitted to bar at Warren. O., March,
1867.
Elected prosecuting attorney of Stark
county. O.. 1869.
Elected to congress 1876.
Reelected to congress for seventh tlraa
November, 1888.
Inaugurated governor of Ohio January
11. 1892.
Elected president United States Novem-
Renominated for president June 21, 1900.
Reelected November 4, 190®.
Shot September 6. 1901.
ber. 1896. _
GAGE’S PROMPT ACTION.
Secretary Will Release f30,000,000
Treasury Surplus as Asked by
ffevr York Broker*.
Washington, Sept. 11.— The follow-
ing announcement was made Tues-
day at the treasury department:
"The secretary of the treasury hereby
gives notice that he will receive and con-
sider proposals for the sale to the govern-
ment. on account of the sinking fund, of
United States three per cent, bonds, loan
of 1908-1918; four per cent, bonds, funded
loan of 1907; four per cent, bonds, loan of
1925, and live per cent, bonds, loan of 1904.
to an amount not exceeding $20,000,000. Pro-
posals should be submitted to the secre-
tary by letter or telegraph not later than
Thursday, the 12th Inst.; any bonds ac-
cepted to be promptly delivered at the
United States subtreasury in Ntew York
or to the treaaury department at Washing-
ton.
"The right to reject any or all proposals
Is expressly reserved.
•XYMAN J. GAGE,
"Secretary."
The secretary also ha# directed
that internal revenue receipts be de-
posited with national bank deposi-
taries up to the par value of all
bonds depoaited including the two
per cent, bonds. This will release
about $5,000,000.
Commenting upon the offer made in
his circular, Secretary Gage said that
the active movement of crops had be-
gun throughout the country, and he
did not desire that the treasury should
absorb million* of dollars that might
be in trade channels. The aubtreas-
uries in the west and south have been
calling heavily for currency to move
the crops, and the amount aent so far
is in excess of any year in the histonr
of the treaty. The placing of addfc
tional morijp with the national bank
depositaqPr will divert about $5,000,.
000 from treaeury vaults and put it
into circulation. At the same time the
purchase of $20,000,000 in bonds would
be a decided relief. _
Post Oflcc Robbed.
Guthrie, Okla., Sept. 11.— Unknown
persons blew open the safe In the
post office at Edmond, Okla., Tuesday
morning and secured over 9500.
Something About
Bread.
dr.' Bread is the food of civiliza-
tion, wherever learning and intelli-
gence spread bread goes) hand-in-
hand with them. Where you find
one you find the other. While a
few quacks have arisen occasional-
ly to decry bread, the brains and
learning of the medical world have
ridiculed their claims. America,
it is true, is a land of dyspeptics;
but that is not caused by the use
of bread. It is due to the fact
that we take our food and drinks
extremely hot or extremely cold,
and bolt our meals without proper-
ly chewing and masticating them.
Germany and some of the other
European countries where it is
laimed, dyspepscia is unknown, are
bread eating nations. They are
careful, however, not to take their
food or drinks too hot or too cold,
and to properly masticate their
food. The London Lancet, which
stands at the head of medical
journals of the world, claims that
bread and biscuits no matter if hot
are thoroughly digestible and
healthy if properly chewed and
masticated; but declares that the
trouble with the hot food is that
it is so easily swallowed that
people do not usually so thorough-
ly masticate it as they do cold, dry
bread. In this connection it is
not amiss to state that the “Walsh-
DeRoo" brand of flour “Sunlight”
•Daisy,” and “Hyperion” make
the best bread, biscuits and pastry.
A Word to the Wise.
I
1 & m k
Great Removal Sale
of Shoee and Everything in
Footwear at'
M. NOTIER’S,
206 River 8t.
SAVE MONEY BY BUYING
YOUR SHOES AT THIS
SALE.
m
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FRIDAY, Sept. IS, 1901.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
BiA
Ml Prays that President
May Live
news received today from tbe
side of President McKinley Is
ffrave and* '.discouraging. A
has taken place and bis life
iga In tbe balance. The feeling of
snse gratitude that prevailed when
i news that bis life would be spared
flashed even to tbe most distant
of tbe union (gave way to a feel-
of suspense and sorrow this
ling and tbe voice of tbe nation
.been bushed by the news that
p.-.
may result from the assas-
bjr ibis feeling of sorrow and sus-
Mainly because of tbe personality
tbe mu wbo baa bean a victim to
ve anarchy, secondarily be
anarchy In striking him has
ruck a blow at tbe government.
Gentle, kind and considerate like
£tne martyred Lincoln; brilliant, love-
and] gracious like tbe beloved
eld, President McKinley is onb
tbe grandest men that ever made
himsblt a name in American his-
i Broad In statesmanship, cblval-
Ud charitable In private life
ng, tender and true in domestic
bela tbe noblest mao of tbe day
hour: and it is appalling to think
t the embodiment of all these vlr-
should suffer at the hands of a
pervert like Leon Czolgosz.
The first Impulse of tbe msjorlty
e American people on bearing of
dastardly crime was to visit sum
vengeance upon tbe hopless
of tbe assassin. Many counseled
ce, saying that no punisment
too severe for Czolgdsz. On sober
d thought this feeling gave way
tbe(ldea, deep rooted in American
and thought, that the law should
e Its course and that punishment
Id be dealt tyipughtbe proper
nels. This Is as It should be. It
as President McKinley would have
He would like to show the nations
the earth that even in tbe face of
greatest provocation tbe people
*e respect for ‘the law, have coofl-
eace In their Instltotlons, in their
nvernment, and that the nation of
hlch be is tbe acknowledged head is
nation of law and order.
Vigorous steps. should be taken to
against catastrophes of this
In tbe future. No punishment is
severe for those who make it a
3int to plot against governments and
heads of governments, and string-
mt laws should be passed restraining
peoplep- •" f: :Y
meantime tbe hearts of tbe
iple heavy laden with grief, go out
|0 tbe suffering President and to his
oted (wife, and tbe prayers of all
raised in their behalf. That tbe
dent’s life (may be spared to a
ation that loves him is tbe earnest
pUcatlonofall.'
tlon to W u'4ed bh' sfleh" occastons.
During the service Mr. Bannj|)ga
signed the declaration made b| all
ministers of tbe Reformed chprcta
when they enter tbe ministry. This
was followed by an address by ftev.
Dr. Hitchcock, one of the secretaries
of tbe . American Board of Foreign
Missions under whose direction Mr.
Baoninga will labor. Tbe service was
concluded by tbe pronouncing of the
benediction by the newly ordained
missionary.
Mr. Bannlnga will sail In October
for bis field of labor In Madura,
South India. On account of tbe lack
of means, the Foreign Board of the
Reformed church could not at present
send him. He will therefore go under
appointment of tbe American Board,
which baa always been closely Identi-
fied with our own. A few days ago he
was married to Miss Mary Damson,
one of tbe best known and most high-
ly esteemed young ladies of Holland.
Both will carrj with them tbe best
wishes of our people, with many
earnest prayers that they may be
spared to do a great work among the
people to whom they go.
Robbed a Passenger
Charles Henrlcb, an employee on
Pere Marquette No. 3, was arraigned
before justice Van Duren Monday on
tbecbarge of stealing lewelrytotbe
value of 1525 and $50 In cash from Mr.
Roberts, a passenger.
Mr. Roberts has a cottage at Maca-
tawa and came over from Milwaukee
Friday night. When be arrived at his
cottage he missed his pocket book and
jewelry and immediately returned to
tbe boat and a search was Instituted.
Pere Marquette railway detective
Johnson arrived from Grand Rapids
on tbe noon train Saturday and after
an investigation placed Henrlcb un-
der arrest. Henrlcb admitted that he
had taken the watch and tbe pocket-
book containing fifty dollars and a
pearl stick pin valued at $500. He
said that he took the articles to the
toilet room and that while examining
them tbe stick pin and watch slipped
through bis [fingers Into tbe waste
pipe and from there into tbe water
and that he then threw tbe pocket
book away, fearing detection.
Tbe Pere Marquette company sent
for a professional diver from Milwau-
kee and be spent considerable time
searching for tbe articles but could
find nothing. Tbe bottom was too
muddy and soft, so soft that one of his
leaded shoes was pulled off and lost.
Henrlcb admitted the theft but his
story regarding the disappearance of
the booty Is discredited. He was sent
to the county jail pending examina-
tion which will take place next Wed-
nesday.
Wednesday $75 of tbe stolen booty
was found aboard tbe steamer where
It had been secreted by Henrlcb. This
is evidence that tbe story of tbe loss
through the waste pipe is untrue and
that be led the officers on a wild goose
chase when be told them enough to
send for a professional diver. He was
so anxious to have them believe his
itory that he obtained leave to go to
the Beach Monday to dive for tbe
jewelery. He did so to his sorrow. The
water was about twenty five feetdeep
and on one of his trips to the bottom
tbe pressure was so great that his ear-
drum was broken.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL. Opening of Hope College
J. W. Adams, who has been attend-
ing to business In Chicago the past
month has returned to bis home on
Macatawa Bay.
Henry Sluyter, who has bad 8
charge In Thule, 8. D., tbe past sum
mer, will take up bis studies In the
New Brunswick seminary this fall.
Tbe contract for the safe and vault
forJ. C. Post’s new hank In Grand
Haven has been awarded to the Na-
tional Safe and Lock Co. far $2000.
The firm was represented by A. H.
Caldwell, of Belding.
There will be a special meeting of
the Aid society of the$M. E. church,
at tbe home of Mrs. Nixon, 130 E*qj;
Fourteenth street, Tuesday next at
2:30 p. m. A full attendance Is desired
as there is Important buslnes« to
transact. By order of president, Mrs.
Elferdink.
One of] the correspondents of the
Walsh-De Roo Milling company, Hol-
land, Mich., writes them of bis ex-
perience with Dawson’s Golden Chaff
wheat in Western Michigan, as fol-
lows: “In answer to yours of tbe 4th
would (say that nearly all the white
wheat grown here is Dawson’s Golden
Chaff; It is a fair ylelder. This season
it Is yielding from 12 to 30 bushels
per acre. Seme claim that It stands
tbe winter well and that the fly does
not injure it as much as other varie-
ties. We shipped the first seed here
four years ago, sowed 12 acres which
gave a yield of 32 bushels per acre of
nice clean wheat. Quite a number
bought seed from us and are still
growing It.”
The fall term will open on Sept. 16,
at 9 1. m/Those wbo wish to be ad-
mitted on certificate or examination
to the preparatory department will
meet the Faculty on Tuesday, Sept.,
11, at 9: a. m. In Graves Hall. Those
wbo wish to enter the College are ex-
pected to meet the Faculty at tbe
same time, and’ present their
diplomas, or submit to an examina-
tion.
Those who desire to take a full
classical course will please bear in
mind that the study of Latin is be-
gun In the lowest class, tbe “D” year,
in the preparatory department, and
Greek in the "B” class, which is tbe
third year. Other courses, which re-
quire only Latin, or no ancient
languages at all, can now be taken.
Hope college offers a liberal educa-
tion equal to that of other colleges, at
a very moderate expense. We trust
that it Is not necessary to state that
it Is always the' aim of this Institu-
tion to surround its students with
wholesome and Christian Influences.
We shall be nleased to send cata-
logue and circular to any who de-
sire further information, or, If con
ftolent, we shall be glad to have a
personal conference with such.
G. J. Kollen,
President.
Aug. 20, 1901.
Rooms and Bqard Wanted by
Hope College Students
Tbe Pere Marquette company will
continue their line of summer boats
between Milwaukee and Ottawa
Beach until nearly the close of
September. The business on this run
during the past season has been very
satisfactory to the company and with-
out doubt it will be continued an-
other year. There has been some talk
that the Pere Marquette company
will place a line of boats to run be-
tween Chicago and Ottawa Beach
next season but it Is not believed, at
the present time that tbe venture
will be undertaken, the reasonJmlng
that the company has not boats of
sufficient speed and capacity to en-
gage In tbe Chicago excursion bhsl-
ness. At the present time tbe Graham
& Morton company Is enjoylnga Inc-
rative cosiness, out of Ottawa Beach
but It (s absolutely at the suffrage of
the Pere Marquette people, who 'con-
trol the terminal facilities at tW
point and can at almost any moment
enjoy a monopoly of the through
traffic.— Ludlngton Record.
Those who have rooms to let or who
wish to take boarders, will please in-
form Prof. Henry Boers, 124 West 12th
street, stating whether rooms are
furnished and giving location and
terms. There are young ladles who
desire rooms and board. And there
are young men wbo wish to do chorea,
in part payment of board or room
rent and any who- desire such ser-
vices can readily be accommodated.
( :
Mb 4*Wi.V.,tir'yV*
New Dress Coeds !
For Fall Trade.
We have made extra preparations in our DRESS GOODS
DEPARTMENT. In fact 'we beKeve we are showing for Pali 1
Trade most everything that might be found in any First-Class
Dress Goods Department. Not only in the higher priced goods
but also in the medium and lower priced Dress Goods. We
carry a beautiful line at
50c, 59c, 75c, $1.00 and up to $2 P«yat<r
But we also show a good line at
10c, 15c, and 25c a yard.
An inspection of our goods and prices will convince you
that we merit a share of your patronage.
fl Blanket Bargain
We bought ioo pairs Extra Heavy Blankets in 12-4 Size,
extra large. Some of them have slight imperfections but just as
good for wear. While they last they go for
89c a pair.
Also Good Blankets for 50c and 59c a pair.
JOHN VANDERSLTJIS
AiUfliM The Editer
Editors. A. Brown, of Bennettsvllla
S. C., was once Immensely surprised.
“Through long suffering from Dyspep-
sia,’’ he writes, “my wife was greatly
rundown. She had mo strength or
vigor aod suffered great distress from
her stomach, but she tried Electric
Bitters which helped her at once, aod
after using four bottles, she Is entire-
ly well, can eat anything. It’s a grand
tonic, and its gentle laxative qualities
are splendid for torpid liver.” For
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, Stom-
ach aod Liver troubles It's a positive,
guaranteed core. Only 50 cents at
Heber Walsh.
T« Care'U Grippe ii Twi hji
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund tbe money if they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves' signature
one every box.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat per buahel .................... T9
Bye ................................... 48
Buckwheat ........ .................. 8)
«
Oata .................................. JB
OlomBeed .......................... 7 00
Timothy seed... ...................... 3 00
SisHb:::::::. :::::::::::: IS
Bnui ................................... »
gSSfc:::::::::: J
____ _ _____ perewt ........... l 69
Dressed Beef ........ . ................ 5K
•J- ................................. 6
Lard ...................................
................................. 1
Tallow ................................
UnwashWJwwl ................... 10
Hide#— No. 1 Cured. ..... ... ...........
No. 1 Green .................
No. 1 Tallow .................. 4»4
No. 1 Calf eared ...............
flOO.
If. E. letehn’i Asti Miretie
May be worth to you more thau 1100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from IncoDteuence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Seld by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Their Secret is Out-
All Sadtevllle, Ky., was curious to
learn tbe cause of the vast improve-
ment In tbe health of Mrs. S. P.
Whittaker, who bad for a long time,
endured untold suffering from a
chronic bronchial trouble. “It’s all
due to Dr. King's New Discovery,”
writes her husband. It completely
cured her aod also cored our little
grand-daughter of a severe attack of
Whooping Cough.” It positively
cures Coughs. Colds, La Grippe, Bron-
chitis, all Throat and Lung troubles.
Guaranteed bottles 50 cents and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh,
durg store.
Death of Professor Thomas
Armstrong
Irdlnation at Hope Church
Tbe exercises at the ordination of
fobo J. Bannioga at Hope church on
fednesday afternoon and evening
i of more than ordinary interest.
Mr. Bannlnga graduated id April
last from our Western Theological
Seminary aod during his years of
ly in Hope college aod tbe seml-
ry, has been very active in church
)rkand a leader among tbe young
jle of tbe Christian Endeavor
r JHy. *<*
‘ In (he afternoon tbe classis of
igan met for his examination,
i different minister of Classis con-
thls examination which covers
4be work of his isemloary course.
1 the evening the (public services of
1 ordination were very Impressive.
1 Bev. Thomas W. Jones, of Bed-
ilnster, N. J., former pastor of Hope
larch, made tbe opening prayer. |
J. W. Beardslee of the Semi-
nary preached tbe sermon from Acts
; 3$:2J, In which he spoke of Paulas
tbe first foreign missionary aod em-
phasized tbe qualities needed io a
successful missionary today. This was
allowed by the reading of the formu-
, for tbe ordination of a missionary
1 which is included tbe solemn act of
laying on of tbe hands of tbe min-
isters present. Special interest
thered about this part oftheser-
from the j fact that this was tbe
• time this formula was used, It
log just been sent down to tbe
by the general rynod for adop-
Great surprise was occasioned yes-
terday morning when the death of
Prof. Thomas .Armstrong was an-
nounced. Until Tuesday be was ap-
parently in tbe best of health and bad
arranged to play with Breyman’s or-
chestra at a* reception I Wednesday af-
ternoon. He wasjtoo 111 to do so aod
remained at his homeiwith tbe fam-
ily of N. Askins, (Fifteenth street
wUb whom he and his wife were stay-
ing. His conditlonigrew rapidly worse
and he passed away early yesterday
morning. Death was due to ap-
poplexy of thelbraln.
Prof. Armstrong was 38 years of age
and was well known (In musical cir-
cles in Holland and the surrounding
cities. He lived in Allegan, Benton
Harbor and Otsego a great part of the
time and wai Identified with banda
and orchestrasiln those eitiea. Last
year he came to Holland nod took the
management of (the (West Michigan
mod. He retalned|tbls position un-
til this spring when |he went to Otse-
go. He returned toIHollasd a couple
of weeks ago and opened a shop on
River srreet Intending to live here in
the future. He leaves a wife aod three
sons. The funeral will be held Satur-
day afterDooD>from {the home of bis
•liter, Mrs. N. Askins. His mother
aod sister from Muskegou are here to
attend tbe funeral.
- +4*. . —
“Holland ought to have a oew opera
house.” How often is this remark
heard. But generally tbe geople that
say It are the ones who are slow to
extend their patronage to anything Id
the theatrical line. They should
awake to a realization that no steps
will be taken to build a oew opera
house until, tbe people of Holland
show by their patronage that they
would extend flnaceial support bf’at-
tending good plays. If they
do as they did last Sat-
urday night it will be many days
before a new place of amusement will
be built, “The Minister’s Son,” one of
the best pastoral plays on the road,
was produced; but tbe critics who are
always promising great things when a
new opera house is built were con-
splcuonsly absent. As long as they
persist in this course tbe city will
be content with the old structure.
But just tbe moment that they show
by their patronage that the city will
support a good opera house meo must
be found to lovest tbelr money in tbe
enterprise. s
Save Seed! -
Save Labor!
Increase Your Crops !
*1
Common Council
f!
Wheels Found
Three wheels found on Eighth
street by Night Police J. 0. Brown.
Parties who have lost a wbeei[can see
Mr. Brown ou tbe street In tbe even
log.
— «+»-
Don’t delay a minute, Cholera In-
fantum, dysentery, diarrhoea come
suddenly. Only safe plan Is tn have
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-
berry always ou bsiid.
Tuesday olght’s meeting of tbe
common couocll was largely devoted
to the passage of resolutions author-
izing special assessments for street Im-
provements and sewer extension.
The following communication was
presented by the park- board:
“At a meeting of the Board of Park
Trustees of tbe city of ilolland held
Sept. 4, 1901, tbe plan and diagram
for Improving Oeotennlil park and
plan for laying watar pipes In said
Park, herewith presented were
adopted and ordered transmitted to
tbe common council for approval.”
This report was approved and the
board of park trostsees Instructed to
proceed with the work.
A resolution was passed recom-
mending that Guthman, Carpenter Sc
Telling be given permission to con-
nect temporarily with the Harrison
avenue truck sewer until such time as
the city shall order a lateral sewer ou
West Sixteenth street.
A resolution was passed providing
that a six Inch water main be laid on
Van Raalte avenue from Fourteenth
street to Sixteenth street at an ap-
proximate expense of $450.00.
•The matter of ascertaining levels of
Holland and Lake Michigan Railway
Co.’s bridge at tbe intersection of
Seventh and Laod streets was referred
to the city surveyor.
(Either Plain or Fertilizer.)
Well Made, Nicely Finished, Wonderful Improvement.
(Q-ood Bye to the Old Style.)* f ».
table- Your Crops by Using Fertilizers.
Two car-loads received. Going
fast; get In orders early.
New eapimt wagon.• - - r f • * j . • . •
' Lightest running, best material, bone dry; full of improvements; box
specially adapted for hauling grain, beets and products; worth at least $10
to $15 more than any other wagon. Come and examine. -
SEND FOR CATALOGUE, FREE \w /
Also Bargains In Buggies, Bicycles and Implement. ‘‘Complete Outtltters lor the Farm.”
ZEELAND H. DE KRUIF HOLLAND
P. S.— Thresher's Supplies a {Specialty, at Lowest Prices.
-r" ) .
 ' ' 7  4
m 'fe;
 .
.....
r>
u
>
Fountain Pens!w* ^ <’ m v tim * ^ %$ *
 I have the Largest Aetoftmmt in the Gityx of Fine
Pen* at Bottom Prim. Call and see them, f
C. A. STEVENSON,
2-4 EIGHTH ST.f HOLLAND
One of tbe most delightful social
events of tbe season took place Wed-
nesday afternoon when Mrs. M. J.
Cook entertained a large number of
guests at her borne on East Tenth
street. Mrs. Cook was assisted by Mrs.
H. W. Hardle and Mrs. D. 6. Cook.
Elaborate refreshments were served
•by Mrs. J. P. Oggel, Mrs. F. C. Hall,
Mrs. H. W. Hardle and Mrs. Lus-
comb. The Misses Mamie Lokker,
Vera Kletnbeksel and Maud Van
Drezer presided at tbe punch bowl.
The rooms were prettily decorated
with palm's, ferns and cut flowers and
crowded with handsomely gowned
women formed a beautiful picture.
During tbe reception, music was fur-
nished by Brey man’s orchestra.
Miss Hattie Werkman has returned
from her western trip to St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Chicago and Benton
Harbor. She has also been looking up
the latest Ideas In fall and winter
millinery and Werkman Sisters’ store
will be headquarters for all of the
latest styles as she has selected a full
line. The exhibit in tbe show window
is very pretty.
H. W. Van der Lei returned yester-
day from a visit to Grand Rapids.
Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Jones, who
have been tbe guests of Dr. and Mrs.
G. J. Kollen, returned to their home
at Bedmlnster, N. J. yesterday.
Miss Nellie Ver Scbure visited
friends in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Miss Jennie Dyke has returned to
Grand Rapids after a pleasant visit
with berparentef Mr. and Mrs. J.
Dyke, West Fourteenth street.
D. B. K. van Raalte is attending
the G. A. R. National Encampment
at Cleveland, Ohio.
PostmasterJohnson, of Blendon, was
In the city Wednesday on bis way
home from Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Trompen
and daughters Dorothy and S’ Helene,
of Grand Rapids, left Monday for
home after a months outing at Maca-
tawa Park.
Mrs. C. Voorst and sons William
and Corneal, of South Holland, 111.,
visited with her mother, Mrs. C.
Voorst and sister, Mrs. J. J. Van
Putten, River street, the past few
weeks.
Mrs. John Van der Sluls is visiting
friends in Grand Rapids.
Miss Elizabeth Van Zwaluwen-
burg has returned from a visit to
Grand Rapids.
Albert Tanner, of Macatawa, was
in the city yesterday.
Prof. Henry Dosker, D. D., visited
friends in Zeeland yesterday.
Mrs. D. R. Griswold and Mr. and
Mrs. D. Allen, who have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brown-
ing, have returned to their home In
Battle Creek.
Arthur Roost was the guest of
friends In Chicago this week.
Geo. T. Ryder was In Grand Haven
Tuesday.
Will Pbermanbucq was in Grand
Haven Tuesday.
postmaster G. Van Schelven was In
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
H. Boone, sr., and L. T. Ranters at-
tended the Muskegon fair this week.
A1 Van Daren was In Muskegon
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Luldens visited
friends In Grand Rapids this week.
, Attorney J. 0. Post was In Grand
Haven Tuesday
Miss Eva Bltsema, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Ter
Vree, East Ninth street, has re-
turned to her home in Grand Rapids.
Miss Laura Simon, of Grand Rap-
ids, was tbe guest of Mrs. Fred Zals-
man this week.
Mrs. P. Wilms left Monday for
Cleveland as a delegate to the Ladies
Circle Relief corps of the Department
of Michigan.
Hon. Isaac Cappon and Abe Cappon
returned Sunday from the Pan Amer-
ican exposition on tbe steamer Puri-
tan.
Richard Post has returned to Aon
Arbor to resume his studies at tbe U.
of M.
W. R. Buss was In Grand Rapids
Monday.
R. E. Werkman, of St. Minn., was
In tbe city this week.
Rev. John Vender Meulen, of Grand
Rapids, was In tbe city this week. He
Is now the guest of bis father, Rev.
Van der Meulen, of Ebenezer.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Koooihulzen and
Miss Maggie Van Putten are visiting
the Pan American exposition.
J. R. Douma, Henry Douma, W.
Douma and Miss Mary Douma at
tended tbe funeral of Andrew J.
Kloetlng in Muskegon Saturday.
David Boyd has returned from tbe
Pan American exposition.
Rev. W. Bas, of Beaverdam, was in
the city Saturday.
C. Blom, er., and Louis De Kraker
left Sunday for tbe G. A. R. encamp-
ment at Cleveland.
Chris Cook, of Port Sheldon, left
Saturday for Colorado. He makes tbe
trip for tbe benefit of bis health. In
his absence his wife will live at 47
West Twelfth street this city.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Zwaluwen-
burg have returned from a visit with
friends in Iowa.
Gerrlt Steketee was in Grand Rap-
ids Wednesday.
Dan Elferdink of Grand Rapids is
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. J.
Elferdink of West 10th street.
Beginning Monday September 16, a
great special sale will take place at
James A. Brouwer's furniture store on
River street. Beds of all verities
oak, ash, elm, maple .ami ma.
hogany— that formerly were sold,
for 16 to |15 will be sold for 13.99. It
Is the opportunity of a life time to se-
cure bargains to beds. Do not fall
to share In the opportunity to save
money
Hope College
Wildwood, Mioh.
I have been very busy since I came
op with my thresbere, unloading
from cars and hauling to destinatlor.
I sold one rig 10 miles south east of
Cheboygan and the plain fig 1
started out threshing with here, and
did so much better work than tbe
farmers have been in the habit of
having done, that I sold It al a good
round figure yesterday and tbe par-
ties take charge in the morning, yo
now I am out of the threshing busi-
ness for the first time In 95 years ex-
cept a clover buller, whlA'l have
ordered shipped up here. There Is no
clover machine here, and tbeieisa
lot of clover to hnli here this fall.
We expect Charles Ogden and fami-
ly to come up hete again on thelfltb
to settle permanently.
Bay View which Joins Petoskey on
tbe north Is tbe largest summer resort
In Michigan and the streets In Petos-
key are always crowded with strang-
ers in the summer months, and Char-
levoix, is another great re«ort, which
is only a few miles from there. Then
there are other resorts on Pickerel
Lake, Burt Lake and Meullett Lake,
which is a chain of Lakes between
Petoskey and Cheboygan.
Wages are good and hands are
scarce. There are plenty of trout in
the streams here, yesterday was the
last day for trout angling this season.
I think we might furnish a few cars
of potatoes at a reasonable price say
75 or 80 cents per bushel to some of
our drought stricken brethern farther
south.
A deer came into the school yard
last week.
N. W. Oodex.
- -
Mass letting ot Farmers
A mass meeting of farmers will be
held in Holland, Saturday, Septem-
ber 28, and an urgent Invitation to
attend is extended all farmers In this
vicinity. The program and place of
meeting will be announced latter.
By Order of Executive Com-
mittee of Farmers Club.
WANTED— Men for permanent
position 150 per month to right
parties. Call Monday at Hotel Hol-
land. Knapp & Co.
— lw33
Bad blood and indigestion are dead
ly enemies to good health. Burdock
Blood Bitters destroy them.
A little life maybe sacrificed to a
sudden attack of croup If you don’t
have Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil on
hand for the emergency.
Will be formally opened for the new
year, next Wednesday, September 18,
at 9 a. m.
The Rev. Dr. Graham Taylor, of
Chicago, will make tbe opening ad-
dress. The public Is kindly invited to
attend these exercises.
Those who wish to be admitted to
the college for the first, will meet the
faculty on Tuesday morning at 9
o’clock in Graves Hall. Applicants In
possession of diploma or certificates
will please bring such papers with
them.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek]
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.
Offlc* hour* from 8 ». m. to 8 p. m. at hl« raal-
303 Maple Street-
Holland -% •
A big value in slightly damaged
blankets at John Van der Sluls. He
also calls attention to Ms line of new
fall dress goods of which he shows a
big line.
Miss Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenburg
has returned from Grand Rapids,
where she looked up fall millinery
styles and Is now ready for fall trade.
Voting Contest for a Schiller
Plano.
Total number of votes cast up to
date:
Flrrt Baformed Church ...................... jgg
Hope Church ............................... 17
Third Befonned Church .................... 33
M‘ E. Church ................................ ujj
Once EpUcopel Church ..................... 896
Weeleyen MethodUt Church ..... ............
Ormafechap Befonned Church ............... 29
New HeUand C. E. Society ................... 7
Royal Arcanum .
I. 0. T. M..
Creeceot Hive L. 0. T.M.
Modem Woodman.
f.0.0. F, ___
Public School* ...... ' ......................... 34
Holland High School ........................ %
Blank ........
Kaatern Star .................................
Central Are. ChrUtlan Befonned Church”.
Ottawa Hire L. 0. T.M..
L.O.T. M.
F. and A. M.
Hope Chureh Sunday School .............. . ’ . 4
Hope Church 0. E. (not dated) .............. 08
Portraits Enlarged
In Oil from any Photo
FREE
of charge for thirty days.
Orders taken at
R. A. KANTERS’
Exclusive Grocery.
HEAT STOPS WATCHES.
4 
A Dealer Reports That High Temper*
htare Brlapa Epidemic of Brakes
Malaaprlapo.
______
’ tTlils weather is hot enough to stop
a clock,” growled the fat man, as he
got in range with the electric fan, says
the Philadelphia Record. “It is, and it
does," replied the jr welry store sales-
man, who was his vis-a-vis at lunch.
"It stops watches, too."
"I haven't worn my w«»*ch for a week,
so you can’t prove it by me," said the
fat man. "‘When I discard my vest I
discard my wa tch. It’s tying in my bu-
reau drawer, and it hasn’t been going
for a week.”
‘‘I don’t mean that/’aaid the jewelry
store clerk. "I honestly mean that ex-
cessively hot weather such ns this
stops watches that are kept wound
up and are supposed to be in good run-
pJng order. During thelast three days
at least 50 people have brought their
watches into our store because they
hare stopped. In nearly every instance
It was found that the mainspring was
broken. The head of our watch de-
partment fold me this morning that It
was always so when the temperature
got up around the hundred mark and
stayed there for several days. Only he
said he- bad never known so many in-
stances of it as at the present time."
Jack Tar la Averse to Oathtaba.
The days of the old forecastle, hung
away in the dark hold under the for-
ward mast, are gone forever, no mat-
ter what flag the vessel may carry.
The forecastle on new steel ships is in
a deckhouse, well forward. On Amer-
ican ships it is ventilated like the
skipper’s cabin in the stern of the
ship, has a skylight and apparatus for
heating. The then used to eat with
their plates on their knees; now they
have a mess table with racks to hold
the dishes in place in rough weather.
Tanks on top of the house supply
running water, and the reason modern
forecastles do not have bathtubs is
that the sailors would rather take
their baths on deck by throwing cold
water over one another.
Half Named Jokm.
There are 14,000,000 Smiths in the
world, according to a statistician.
About half of them are of the fem-
inine persuasion, and most of the othsr
half are named John.
Visitors to Xoaat Veraoa.
Last year, according to the records
of the Ladies’ Mount Vernon associa-
tion, 85,829 persons visited Washing*
ton'a home on the bank of the Poto-
mac. -
m-D6 Roo Milling
We buy CORN in the EAR at well at
SHELLED corn.
See market column for pricet of Grain.
Plates ............................ 15.OO
Gold fillings up from ............ 60
Silver fillings .................... 50
White fillings .................... 50
Teeth extracted without pain...,. 25
' THE
DENTIST.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS.
3© E. EIGHTH 8T. Citlxtai Phone
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1
COOHTT Or OTTAWA,
At* session of tbe Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa bolden at the Probate Offloe,
In tbe city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday tbe Ninth day, of Septamber In
th« year one thousand nine hundred and one.
Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
Itt tbe matter ef tbe eetate of MustjePloeg*
ma deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petIUon duly veri-
fied, of Johannes Plosgsma. executor or the es-
tate of said deceased, praying for the examina-
tion and allowance of bis final account a* such
axecuter, that he may be discharged from hi*
trait, bav* hi* bond oano*ll*d and said eatat*
ClOMd.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Monday, the
Seventh day of October
at 10 o’clock In tbe forenoon, be aailgned for tbe
bearing of aald petition, and that the belra at
law of said deceased, and all otier persons in-
terested in said estate are required to appear at
a session of saidCourt, then to be bolden at tbe
Prob.te Offloe In the elty of Grand Haven, in
•aid county, end show came. If any tbsre be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And Itis fnrtbsr ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons Interested
in said aetata, td tba pendency of said petition,
and the bearing thereof by causing s copy 0
this order to be published in tbe Holland Citt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
aid county of Ottawa for three suocesilvs
weeks previous to said day of bearing
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V B. GOODRICH
Judgeof Probate.
F annyDickinson. Probate Clsrk.
••••'•• ..... * .................
• •eases* **»•
Total. .98479
The Holland Citt News fl. 00 per
jear.
I©:
BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
TRY JAV-MAR-MO at 20c.
wffiXpoSSP dMn‘ tm,,orm “d ,rMh- K*™ •old In bulk.
J- P. VISNER, Representative,
831 Bates Street. Grand Rapids. Both Phonss.
%
. BOSMAN BLOCK, EIGHTH 8T.
*
Eighth Annual Announcement.
FALL TERM OPENS TUESDAY, SEPT. 3.
We offer the most thorough and practical courses in business and
s lorthand subjects, including the new Budget System of Teaching
3ook-keeping and “Touch” Typewriting.
Our 1900 graduate students were placed in positions within
thirty days after graduating, in this city, Chicago. Grand
Rapids and elsewhere.
There never was a greater demand for competent stenographers
and book-keepers than now.
NEW CATALOGUE containing Full Information and List of
Recent Graduates, with positions held, sent on application.
Night School Opens Sept. 16h.
\C. J. DREGMAN,
Citizens Telephone 349 3 rings. Principal and Proprietor
Holland City Hews and CMcago Inter-ftan, $1.50
Farmers Attention!
Bring us all the Beans you
have. We pay the highest
market price.
H. W. Van der Lei.
(Successor to Will Botsford &Co.)
19 WEST EIGHTH ST*
*•%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%<
The following named business places get
fresh Home-Made Bread from the
City Bakery
every day. Each Loaf of Bread hereafter
will have a card attached which can
be exchanged for votes on
Piano to be Given Away!
December 31st.
H. VAN DER LEI
M. TUBERGEN
]. KRUISENGA
PETER PRINS
P. A. KLEIS
J. E. LEWIS
PETER MASS
J. MEENGS
NEIL VAN DU1
J. VER HULST
J. OOLERT
VISSER & SONS
A. BOERMA
WILL BOTSFORD,
[Successor to G. Steketee.]
They overcome Wi
ness. 'PENNYMM PILI
"*•" ——ii aa or and banish
of menstruation.’’ They are “LIFE SAVERS” to
womanhood, aiding development of organa and 1
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY M,
by druggists. DK. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Clei
; Bulletins Say That Condi-
of Stricken President Is
Entirely Satisfactory.
h*
COMFORTABLE NI6HT PASSED.
> Volte In Stating Opening
f Wooad No Ground for Fear-
Says Assassin Confesses
log Conspiracy and Impu-
ting Others.
it and
isfjj
fttlo, N. Y., Sept. 11. — President
iley continues to show the most
ible evidences of improve-
recovery, and the uneasi- ;
inaed by Tuesday night’s dress-
J the abdominal wound has
way to more pronounced con-
than has existed at any time
the shooting. The incident of
pOtday night never had any signifi-
to the doctors, and such ns it
(mi rise to in the lay mind was
tly dispelled when the physicians
«d Wednesday morning. Their
9 o’clock bulletin pronounced the
lent in excellent condition and
>wn that he had slept well
had experienced decided benefits
the dressing of the outer
Ml- .
the doctors did not confine
Ives to the brief official bul-
Thay were ready to frankly
By fully discuss the case in all its
Mgrings. This gave a body of nu-
noritatlve information on the cir-
Mpstantial details of the president’s
Ition, all showing a most highly
ictory condition. As to the re-
of the abdominal ^incision,
was dismissed as part of the
lent necessary to the progress
such wounds. As to the inner
Is, where the bullet penetrated
walls of the stomach, there was
most gratifying progress, as the
was now carrying on nor-
digestive processes. The beef
which was fed by the mouth
[jhe first time Tuesday night, had
| assimilated without the slight-
ition that the wounds in the
ch retarded the processes of
wound is becoming more healthy. Ths i
nourishment taken Into the atomach is be-
ing gradually increased. Pulse, 120; tem-
perature, lOOi.
(Signed) “P. M. R1XEY,
“M. D. MANN,
"ROSWELL PARK.
"HERMAN MYNTER,
"EUGENE WA8DIN,
"CHARLES M BURNEY.
"GEORGE B. CORTELYOU,
“ Secretary to the President.’’
Visited by Mrs. McKinley.
Mrs. McKinley saw the president In
the morning. When the doctors ar-
rived at the house for the consulta-
tion they passed her sitting in the
upper corridor of the residence at
work on her knitting. She was in
good spirits, and after the visit of
the doctors they gave their assent to
her entering the sick room again.
She remained only a minute, us the
physicians are avoiding any sapping
of the president’s strength by pro-
longed visits even by those nearest
to him.
Secretaries Hay, Wilson and Hitch-
cock arrived at the residence at 10:30,
and 20 minutes later Gen. Charles H.
Grosvenor, Judge A. fi. Thompson, an
old personal friend of the president
who only reached the city Wednes-
day morning, and Frank Baird, of
this city, were ushered in. At 11
o’clock Postmaster General Smith
entered the house.
At 1:30 Gov. Yates of Illinois and
State Senator Templeton, chairman
of th«- exposition commission of Illi-
nois, called to pay their respects and
advise with Secretary Cortelyou ns to
the propriety of proceeding with the
arrangements for Illinois day at the
exposition, which was sot for next
Monday.
WANTED— Women for oermaneot
position 150 per mooth, to right
p .riles. Cull Monday at No. 7 W. 9tb
S . Knapp & Co.
Iw 33
Administrator’s Sale.
In tbo matter of the ejtate ot Homer J . Clirk.
do gated.
Notiee la hereby given the! I •hell •It at
Public Auction, to the hlgheel bidder, on Toee-
dey the 8th day of October A. D. 1M1 et ten
odoek in (be forenoon, et the dwelling Honee
o  the premtaeo herein described In the Town-
•hip of JmMtown in the County of Ottewe in
th# State of Mieblfin. punnent toLioenae end
authority granted to mean the 15th day ot Jnly
A. D. W0i by tba Probata Cenrtof Ottawa Coun-
ty, Mlohtgan, all of the aetata, right, title and
lotrraat of tba aeid deooasad of, in and to the
nal estate eitnatod and being In the Ooontyot
Ottawa In tha State of Michigan, known and de-
scribed aa follow!, to- wit:
Tha wait asvan (T) aoraa of tha north fifty
a«rea(50)ot tba south-east quarter of aeotion
thirty -three (U) town five (5) north of range
tuirtaan (IS) weat. Alao the East half of the
northeast quarter of section thirty-three (IS)
tawnabip Qva (5) north of range thtrteen(lS)|weat
•xerpting and reserving one acre being fourteen
lit) rodi east and waat by eleven and three-
naventha (11 S-7) roda north and aonth in tha
north eaat carnar at tha above daaertbad pram-
isae said to>ohool dlatriota No. six (A) of Jamas-
iawn for a aobool alts. All of tha above da-
•oribad lends being In the townablp of Jamaa-
town. Ottawa County and State of Mlabtgan.
Dated. Aug. HthA.D. 1911.Sl-Cw WILMARTH T. BBAFia.
Administrator.
he president himself showed many
of improvement. He was so
that one of the doctors re-
that they would let him
|te a, cigar before long. He bad
fn not the slightest depression
k the dressing of the wound Tues-
night. Mrs. McKinley had her
il>hrief morning visit with him.
* situation was so bright that
those about the president and
ay who came to inquire ns to
ient’s condition were
with confidence akin to nb-
certainty that the president
on the high road to recov-
There continued to be talk of
rly removal to Washington, al-
the doctors were not willing
any such movement within
Or three weeks, and some of
held that the climate here was
i'fltore conducive to his progress
!$Ui that of the national capital.
Passes a Comfortsble Night.
i^**The president has passed a very
f comfortable night.” said the six
Lgraodc morning bulletin of Drs.
Cabinet Meeting Held.
An informal cabinet conference was
held Wednesday in fhe Glenny res-
idence, which adjoins the house in
which President McKinley lies. The
conference continued for about an
hour, and closed shortly before one
o'clock. The condition of affairs
arising out of the conflict between
Colombia and Venezuela was gone
over quite fully, but there was no de-
termination beyond that of enrying
forward the policy already inaugur-
ated by the state department. Mr.
Hay’s colleagues feel disposed to
leave this and kindred issues largely
to his decision. Several other public
questions were gone over, but it was
stated that final determinations were
not reached and that they were not
of a highly important character.
The cabinet officials shared in their
expressions of satisfaction over the
president’s condition and it was said
some of them might leave the city
very soon, although no definite plans
for departure were announced.
Dressed Feet
Give thorn oil — cod-Ilver oil. I on men and women are Everywhere Sounding the
It's curious to see the result Prai“8 “f our 8™d footwear' ^ ®h„0“/0r yo"
s cuncus to see tnc resuit. eVerybody. Neither money nor paina have been spared
Give it to the peevish, fret- ^  jjave ^ laetson which our bIiofb are made Just right.
1 ^ . 1 ^1 l-> /-v 1 n a a r* fat t/'a I m * m £9 AA%0 A . \ at a^ ..... ’ ' to nave me laeison wnica our biiofu hih raaae just ngm.
ful child, and he laughs. Give Qur 8hoes are made to fit the foot and our styles are bo at-
it to the pale, anaemic child, tractive we like to show them. Our prices are moderate. •
and his face becomes rosy and .1 S. Sprietsma
Probate Order.
full of health. Take aflat-
chested child, or a child that
has stopped growing, give him
the oil, and he will grow big
and strong like the rest.
This is not a new scheme.
It has been done for years.
Of course you must use the
right oil. Scott’s Emulsion
is the one.
Scott’s Emulsion neither
looks nor tastes like oil because
we are so careful in making it
pleasant to take.
Send for free sample.
Wm. Brusse & Co
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
ASSASSIN CONFESSES.
i?tixey and Wasdin, the two physi-
S&ianr who remained at the pres-
fa bedside thronghout the night.
Mninutes later, Dr. Rixey, the
M||| | lent’a regular physician, was
seen by a press representative. He
^ ‘ayed no evidence of anxiety- and
mphatic in his characterization
i sensationally alarming reports
i circulation in the early hours
„ morning as a result of the bul-
i issued a few minutes before mid-
night, but dated 10:30 p. m. Dr.
Bixey was asked about these reports,
amd he replied earnestly- and without
hesitation.toy  whatever!
' **Those statements toei i wi i not true'
ftfae president Is not in a serious con-
flltion and there is no alarm felt over
l‘i him. The facts are just as stated in
gji-the regular bulletins of the physi-
, clans, who are anxious that the pub-
11c shidl be fully acquainted with the
troth.”
BE The scare caused by even the faint
«*w1(Mn4asvm /V# 1 Tl POnilPP
Caolicoai Admits That Shootlna Was
the R«aalt of  Cooaplracr.
New York, Sept. 11.— A special to
the Herald from Huffalo says: Leon
F. Czolgosz has confessed to the po-
lice that his attempt upon the life
of President McKinley was the result
of a conspiracy in which many be-
sides himself had a part, fto far ns
can be learned, Czolgosz has refused
to mention any name except that of
Emma Goldman, but papers are in
existence which, if they can be dis-
covered, will lay bare the entire con-
spiracy, and will result in wholesale
arrests, followed by prosecutions.
Although Emnm Goldman has been
arrested in Chicago, it is probable
that she will be brought to Buffalo
for trial. The center of the conspir-
acy is here. Buffalo is filled literal-
ly to overflowing with agents of the
secret service. A search is being
made of every sewer that underlies
the city, for it is known that in one
of them is a package of papers con-
taining the details of the conspiracy
and the names of those concerned
with Czolgosz in the plot, together
with nn outline of its ramifications.
In his confession Czolgosz told of his
attempt to destroy the written evi-
dences of the conspiracy. He has said
that time did not permit him to burn
the papers as he had desired’.
Before leaving his room in Nowak's
hotel, he gathered together all of his
papers, taking t hem from his pockets,
from his valise and from the drawers
of his table. All were bound together
in one package, which he concealed be
neath his coat.
SearchlnK for Important Papers.
Czolgosz soys that he made a cir-
cuitous ond aimless trip about, the city,
At a ••ton of tha Probate Coort for the
County of Ottawa, boldan et tha Probata office
to tha City of Grand Haven in Mid county on
Haturday the Slat day of August In tha ymr
one tbouaand nlaa hundred and ana.
Preaeat. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probata.
Iu tba matter of tha aatata of Harm
Bakkar, deceased.
On reading and filing tha patit'on, dnlv vari-
Qad, of Geslna Bakker, widow of said deceased,
rapraaentlng that Harm Bakkar of tha Town-
ship of Zaeland. in aaidoouuty. laUlydiadin-
testata leaving aatata to ha adminiaterad and
-praying for tba appointment af Carnaltna Ver
Units as tha admlnlaUator thereof er sain a
other anitabla persan.
Tharanpon It la Ordered, that Monday tha
Thirtieth day of Heptember nmet,
at 10 o’oloek In the forenoon, bo aaoiguod for
tha bearing of Bald petition, and that tha betn at
law of said deceased, tad all other persona inter-
acted In said estate are required to appear at •
aeation of aaid Court, than to be boldenat tha
Probate Offlea, la tha City of Grand Havao.ln
aid eonnty, and ahow oanae.if any then bs,why
the prayer of tha petitioner abonld not ba grant-
ed r And it la farther Ordered, That said peti-
tion re riva notJoe to tha persona Intaraatad in
aid estate, of tha pendency of Mid petition, and
tha hearing thereof by oanalig a copy of thla or
der to be published In the Bollard Cm Njnri
a newspaper printed and circulated in aaid ooun-
tyof Ottawa for three aneceaaive weeka previoui
to aaid day of haarlng.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,M-3w Judge of Probate.
Fankt DicaisaoK. Probata Clerk.
SCOTT & HOWNE, rhemUu. 409 Pearl St., N. Y.
5 ik and fi ou; al druggists.
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
COAL AKD
(H»rd & Soft) WOOD,
___ We are ready to sll you auytbirg in the
Baled Hay and Straw, F*,l \ Nothing line OH the
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
ah orders promptly delivered. Your credit is good. Wecan make you a
J. Y. Huizenga & Co., suit to order on the same terms
South River St. $18,00 and $30.00 ,
PAR'BC
The Cheat
Restoa-
ATIVC
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Clothiers and Tailors.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1 _g
oodjtty op Ottawa. (
Bar-Ben Is the greatest known
nerve tonic and blood purifier. * ’ __
It creates aoUd flesh, muscle and STRENGTH
clears the brain, makes the blood
and causes a general feeling of --- - ,
and renewed vitaUtv, while the generative organa
are helped to regain their normal power*, and
organa of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Falling or
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worr
icbd, au MM •mumiiti of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insamt .... .....With everj
At a session of the Probata Conrtfor tha Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldan at tha Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In aaid county, on
Thursday tha 29tb day of Auguat in
year one thousand nine hundred and oie.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probata.
lathe matter of the estate of May B. Waters.
deceased
On reading and filing the petition duly veilflad
of Charlie L. Waters, husband of said deoaaaed
praying for the probata of an instrument in
writing died in this Uonrt purporting to ba tha
last will and ftaatamant of tha 'aaid May B.
Waters deceased and for tha appointment of
himaalf, Charlie L. Water*, aa tha Administra-
tor with tba will annexed thereof, or aome other
suitable person
Thereupon It laoidered, That Monday, the
Thirtieth day of September next
at ten o’clock in the torenoo^, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the beirf
at law of aaid deceased, and all other persona In-
terested In aaid estate, are required to appear at
a session of aaid Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
aaid county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner ahould not ba
granted : And it la farther Ordered, That aaid
petitioner give notice to tha persona Interests!
in aaid estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by oanalng a copy ot
thla order to be pubiiabed in the Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated iu said
county of Ottawa, for three auoceaalve weekr
previous to aaid day of bearing.
(A true copy. Atteat.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,34-3w -Judge of Probata.
Faknt Dicuxsoe. Probata Clark.
a a naanr ane me rgana •
ers nd Kur 8ale hy J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete lloe of Druga, Patent Med
So^wSSSTii; affl ‘cioe*’ lbe famems Seeley Trusse^Spectacles, Paints. Oils, Brushes, etc.
perfect a cure. OOctaA BQX;6boxea,t2.5a For1
ale by druggists everywhere, or mailed, sealetL
on receipt of price. Address DBS. BARTON
AND BENSON. Black. Cleveland, a
GRAHAM & MORTON TRANSPORTATION GO.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
DAILY SCHEDULE IN EFFECT SEPT. 1.
Remember
.Ladles
The Steamers “Soo City” and “Puritan” will form a daily
line between Holland and Chicago as follows:
Ttwt MISS ELIZABETH VAN ZWAL-
OWENBURO him all tba Latest
Style* In
[LEAVE HOLLAND— 9 p. m., Ottawa Beach 11:Q.*> p. ru. (or on arrival of
train).
MILLINERY.
I LEAVE CHICAGO-8 p.
Beach.
m., making connections with train at Ottawa
Call at her Millinery Parlors,
ABOVE THE POST OIFICE and te*
-ELEGANT DISPLAY
| This gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns and cities a first*
class service at Ct mpetitlve rales.
CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVE.
ill
sed mint- . cuuuua uuuu.m.voo
V ;est Indication of trouble in co nec- , and that at- some pointi, which he cau-
tion with the president’s wound. I not now describe, he came upon an
|v coming on the heels of steady and I open sewer. Into this sewer he cast
continued improvement, was only his papers.
jtural under the circumstances. Inch by inch the sewers of this city
j there is absolutely no reason to .ore being searched, and, if such a
.btfctf* frankness of the official Iking i» those papers will be
tent of the physician that the covered.
ig of a few stitches of the
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
“cannot give rise to other
j»plications.” And Dr. Rixey was
aphatic in his insistence of the com-
ete troth of the statement. The
of the wound was in no
tonse an operation. Tt was more in
the nature of a redressing of the
wound, an antiseptic dressing to nl-
lay the slight irritation that had ap-
(SpeaitoC^ ‘ - A
The following bulletin was issued
by the president's physicians at nine
J a. m.:I 'The president rested comfortably dur-
r the night. Decided benefit has fol-
red the dressing of the wound made
ad«y night. His atomach tolerates the
Juice well and It 1» taken with great
•tlon. His condition thla morning
lent Pulse. 116: temperature. 100.1
"P. M. RIXEY,
’•M. D. MANN.
“ROSWELL PARK.
“HERMAN MYNTER,
“EUGENE WASDIN.
“CHARLES M’BURNEY.; “OKORGE B. CORTELYOU,
“Secretary to the Prwldent.”
A Later Ballrtla.
Buffalo. X. Y.. sv- t. 11, -The fol-
lowing bulletin " :• - ' " d l>\ the
htemidrnt'K tdi 1 • ) > n. in..'
recovered.
On authoritative information it can
be said that during the last -ten weeks
Emma Goldman has visited «ix an-
archist organizations. She has been
in Buffalo three times since July 12,
having left the city the last time four
days before the attempted assassina-
tion.
Emma Goldman, Czolgosz and Abra-
ham Isaak and Mary Isaak werein con-
sultation in Chicago on two occasions.
Mary Isaak accompanied Emma Gold-
man to Buffalo the last time the orch-
leader of the anarchists was here.
Leon Czolgosz wo» accompanied to
Buffalo and about the city by a mys-
terious* Bohemian man and woman who
acted so suspiciously es .to warrant
the assumption that they knew of the
intention of Czolgosz to assassinate
the president. These two Bohemian*
axe now being looked for all over the
United States.
Arrested on Serlona Charge.
Camden, N. J., Sept. ll.-Edelbert
Stone was arrested in this city Tues-
day night on the charge of aiding and
abetting In the ntlrmpted a.-satsiuo-
Ujii i-F Pr«> McKinley.
COUHTT or OTTAWA. I M
At a session of tha Probata Court for tha Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdan at th# Probata Offlea, In
tba City of Grand Havan, In aaid county, on
Tuaaday, tha 3rd day of Boptembar In tha year
one thausand nine hundred and ona.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ot
Probate.
In Bh* matter of the estate of Aaltje
Lydena, dacaaaed.
On reading and filing tha petition duly veri-
fied of Leonard Jordan, son and hair at law at
aid deceased, praying for tba datarmlnatlon of
the helre at law ot the aaid Aaltjs Lydena, da-
oeaied and who are sntitiad to the lands of
aid daoaaaed aa In aaid petition described.
Thereupon It la Ordered That Monday tha
Thirtieth day of September next,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of aaid petition, and that the heirs at
law ot said daoaaaed, and all other paraona inter-
oatedin aaid estate are required to appear a* •
session of aaid Court, than to beholden at the
Probate Office In the City of Glrand Haven, In
aaid county, and show eaune, If any there be,
why tnc prayer of the paMMoaur ahould not ho
granted: Jnd It la furtbor ordered. That said pe-
tlttocar give notlee to the ponnaa Interested la
»ld eetate. of the pendency of add petition, and
the hearing thereof by canting a copy of thla
order to be published la TasHoLLAonCm
Nxwi, a newspaper printed and ctrcninted In
•old county of Ottawa for three tueccoelvt weeks
previoaa to aaid day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Si-w  - -1 Jodeo of Probate.
Fahhv DiciiseON. Probate Clerk.
SPRING AND SUMMER
HATS AND BONNETS.
Tto Utnt (Mtltirt ii Triiniegt.
Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenburg.
| J. S. MORTON, Secretary,
Bentoo Hatlxir, Mich
J. H. GRAHAM, President,
Benton Harbor. Mich.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leava daily, Sunday excepted, tor
Milwaukee. Grand Havan 11 p. a., arriving la
Milwaukee at 0 a. m. Returning, leave MU-
woukeeOJS p. m. dally, Saturdays excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven, 6 a. m.
Grind Haven, loskegon. SkebdYgin aid
liiiUwie Lind-
Steamer laavee Grand Haven t :15 p, a. Tnee-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at She-
boygan * a. a. aodlfanltowoelOg. M.
F. ZALSMAN, Agent, Holland, Mich.
You may roam the country o’er but
will fail to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Thu fin be found it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Book Binding!
T« Cm 1 Cild ii Im hy
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
let* All druggists refund the money
if they fail te cure. B. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
Magazines,
Old Books and
V. School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYEfiS,
Grondwet Office. N. River St.
Peru Marquette
Rupture.
Ad English assoohtloo regarding
woman’s happlnrsa baa offered a re-
ward of 1500 for a greater blessing to
women than Rocky Mountain Tee.
Sensible move. Haaa Bros.
Write the C*., W
y., and they will tall you bow you can
your SRmfthir. or Jtomem and the
| they can possibly he JCw# #/
! T»w»»Hv*w yon but •** r##«/. don’t well, you
| will never r*rr,f tt
Last week 1 went about.
Full of trouble aud of doubt,
Now I am smlliog, and dance withdelight, w , _
Ibad some Rocky Mountain Tea
!<>* night. Haan Bros.
JUNE 30. 1001.
Tralna leave Holland es foilowa : .
For Chicago and West—
•1:05am 3 MO am 0:06am ’2 :4f> p m *.V35 p m
for Grand Rapids and North—
•;NBam 0:80am *mopm kSOpm BriSpm
11:60 p. m.
For Saginaw and Dotrolt-
*6fBam 4J0pm
For tfnekogon—
ttOSa m 12:50 pm 456pm BAOpm 
For Allegoa— V 
•dlam 6:40 p m Vright loeal east 10:50 am
J. C-. Heleoub. Agent. H.4F Moxixan.
Goal Pass’r Agent.
I
I
I
n
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Don’t Be Doped
There bare been placed upon the marko'
eeveral cheap reprinta of an obsolete editloi.
of ” Webater'a Dictionary They are beln*
offered under varloua namea at a low price
era, aaenta, etc., and In a few Inatanoci
_ _ premium for aubacript Iona to papers.
Announcements of there comparatively
Worthless
reprints are very misleading. They are ad-
vertised to be the substantial equivalent of
t higbcr-prioed book, while they are all
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of a Ixtok of over ttliy
years ago, which was sold for about 16.00, and
which was much superior to there imitations,
being a work of some merit instend of one
Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary pulv
Ushed by our house Is the only meritorious
one of that name. Itltears our Imprint on
the title-page and Is protected by copyright
from cheap imitation. As n dictionary la^ls
a lifetime will It not be better to purclu ,«t t he
LATEST AM) BEST,
Webster’s International Dictionary
ot ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, tic.
Size 10x12.^4x41$ *nches.
This Boil is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
Conn, all the State Supreme Courts, the U. S.
Government Printing Office and of nearly all iht
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED h-
College Prealdenta, Sute Superintendent* oi
Schools and many other ctnlncnt authorltle*.
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the International and next
to It the beat for the family and atudeot.
Size 7x10x9$ Inchea.
opedmen papea either book tent for (he odd mi.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.. Springfield. Maaa
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A Helping Hand
18 GLADLY EXTENDED BY A HOLLAND
CITIZEN
There are many eolliusiastlc citi-
zens to Holland prepared to lell their
experience for the public good. Testi-
mony from such a ouutce is tne beat of
evidence and will prove a “helping
naod" to scores of readers. Read the
following statement:
'Mr. John Pllon, farmer near Ebe-
oezer, says: ‘T bad more or less
trouble for years from my kidneys
and whenever 1 worked hard nr
caught a cold It always affected me
and caused a heavy aching pain
through the email of my back. It was
very painfull to stoop or tollftany-
thlng and at times the aching was so
persistant that I could scarcely get
about to my work. 1 used different
medicines and wore plasters but they
dldjme no good. As 1 bad seen Doan’s
Kidney Pills highly recommended for
such troubles, 1 went to J. O. Does-
burg’s drug store in Holland and got
a box. I used them hut a short time
When I felt better and continuing the
treatment 1 was soon cured.
HOW’S THE OUTLOOK?u GOOD!
M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
at prices within the reach
of all.
The Latest Styles and Makea
can be found at ao6 River St.
SBasEBBSHsassrasHsasaas!
For sale by all Jealem. Price 50
cents. Foster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the name. Doan's, and take
no substitute.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Phyeician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.'
Offlc* hoars fr«m 8 a. ru. to 8 p. m . at his resl-
dance,
303 Maole Street
Holland Mlchlaan.
Lake and Marine
Fifty-six pe*ra*n were rescued by
the life saving crews no Late Huron
Saturday u gut and Sunday morntug
according to reports received by me
life Having service at Washington.
The gale was a ir rur ami the pall of
Imuke tnat uung over the water made
U impossible for the seamen to tell
whither tbelr Ojats weie driving.
Lured on by llgb s of craft already
aobore, the steersmen of other boats
did tbelr best to land tbelr steamers
on the cand. ha levlog that the ligut*
indicated a baroor. It was one of me
most remarkable wrecks In years. So
far us known no loss of life ensued,
but the losses on vessels which
stranded will probably aggregate
1400, (X0.
The first of the dispatches came
from Port Huron and said that the
schooner Pau y, with a crew of 12; the
schooner Amaranth, with a crew of
7: the P4tge, with a crew of 10; and
the Sarnia, with a crew of 8, stranded
about tb*>e miles s mth of Port Huron
life saving station and that all the
seamen were rescued by the life sav-
ing service.
The Lake View be4Ch life cavers
bad been notified when the Pauly
struck and they were uoon the scene
as soon as human strength could take
them there. The surf boat was
mounted on wheels and run 21-2
miles over the sand road and then
plunged Into the raging sea.
Eight brave men were they, those
men from the Lakevlew station. T*-n
times they risked their lives In order
that others might live. Ten times
they fac<*d the storm and when there
snatched from the hand of death— 32
men: three women and three cbtl-
dr*n.
The work of rescue lasted frrni 8:30
Saturday night until 2:30 Sunday
morclng.
?
A DAY SURE
Jk . Send us your address and
we will show you how
^ tomakelSadayabsotutelj
sure; we furnish the work tod
teach you free; you work in the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of 13 for every day’s worki
absolutely sure. Wrlte^B- once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO*
DETROIT, MICH.
P.C.Meengs,M.O.
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 A. M. 2 to 4 r m.
7 to 9 r. m.
Sundays 2 to 4 r. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Calls promptly attended day or night.
Residence 81 W. 10th St.
FCCORSETS
MAKE
American Beauties.
We Hayc them
In all itylca and
shapes to fit every
figure, and every
corset b sold undet
this most liberal
warrant — “Money
refunded after four
(reeks’ trial tf corset is not satisfac-
lory.
Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of
mset and on box.
KALAMAZOO
lekHakm. Kalamuoo, MkL
FOR SALS BY
Dumez Bros.
fENNYROYALPILLS
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
alland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7-1
Shoes
We have the largest assort
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. Mi Jr
Opposite Hotel Holland.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY
Made a
Well Man
of Mo.
How About
Your Heart
Feel your pulse a few minutes.
Is it regular? Are you short of
breath, after slight exertion
as going up stairs, sweeping,
walking, etc? Do you have
pain in left breast, side or
between shoulder blades, chok-
ing sensations, fainting cr
smothering spells, inability to
lie on left side? If you have
any of these symptoms you
certainly have a weak heart,
and should immediately take
MUeV Heart Cure
Mr. F. H. Oaks of Jamestown, N. Y.,
whose genial face appears above, says:
“Excessive use of tobacco seriously
affected my heart. 1 suffered severe
K2ssass&"a!swt!aj;a
King are wUlNCkln IMr lort manhood. Mi sM
man will noevor tbelr toothful vtfor by aat*
REVIVO. It quickly and aurely reatorea Nervous-
M one for tody, barinaaa or tMOjafaTn
aotonly eureoby atartinf althooeat of dMmi.bol
tooimt werre tool* and blood builder, brine-
Inc book the pink (low top*W chrekaaodre
RorlncthaflrootyoiR. ftwvda off fnaaalti
on bavtaf BITIYOiac
in ve.» pocket. By mall,
for *0.00, with opoar
Morin* tbaflro of yootAt.
and OonaumpUon. InMatoc
othor. It can be oantod la r al
•LNpornaekaiio,<» Mi tR
. Rre wrlttoa imreokoo to _
•bo mooey. Book and adviao free.
For Sale by N. A. Martin, Holland,
Mich.
i a p lKTmBAddreuH
Look Here! m
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. tad
from 1 to 6 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call mt
bj phone No. 9. Residence East
M.
F. 5. LEDEBOER, IT,
Physician and Surgeon.
aPKClAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO D»*i
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHlLDftBX.
light falls Promptly Attended ft. '
< mice over Brcyman's Store, oonaf
Klghth si net and Central avenue,
where he can he found night and day
Ottawa Teltbono No. 110.
pains about the heart, and in the left
...... h.letl; '
---- ----- 1 my sleep.
I)ei:an taking Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
..... w ..v isi  U|l<« 111 aiiv IV Ik
shoulder and side; while the palpitation
ei
West Olive
After a three weeks vacatun the
correspoudeot has begun to write
again.
We are busy cutting a very good
corn crop.
Miss E. Jay Cox, of Rockford Il-
linois, delivered one of the best and
most Interesting lectures here Thurs-
day night on Africa, that we ever
beard. She served as missionary In
that dark continent for six years,
and it was an honor for this place to
hear her describe that country, for
the first time In Michigan. She is also
an eloquent lady in every particular.
Jacob Kamphuls and son Claus,
were In Holland Saturday on busl-
tess.
Tbeo. Schilling and family removed
back to Milwaukee Friday, where
they will spend the winter.
An exchange says; It's a fowl
trick for nature to make a pigeon
toed, duck legged man chicken
hearted.
Ferry Hazelton and young Abe
Boy 3r arrlvel from Grand Haven Fri-
day on a visit. Mr. Hazelton. who Is
an ainnaut, ’o<t bis balloon last week
which burned, but be escaped.
Cal McKinley was In Grand Haven
Friday, an! to be sure oo business as
be says that he is just cojoing mooey
from bis business here. '
' H. H. Ingersoll and Miss L ura
Brink were married last month in
Greenville. Tbls may be old news but
very Inteieitlng just the same.
C. M. Shears made Holland a call
last week.
The shooting of President McKIn
ley last Friday, Is the chief comment
among us this week. Some of us are
mad enough to hang polocks.
Miss MlLnie Shears and Leslie have
gone to Chicago where they are work-
ing. West Olive’s good looks will soon
be out of sight If the prettiest girl*
continue to cast tbelr sml'es across
the lake.
School began Monday with Miss
Van Dyke as teacher.
Mrs. Sarah Terry, of Holland, h vis-
iting her -daughter Rachael Kelly
this week.
A carload of telegraph* poles arrived
Monday and a gang of men are busy
standing them up at present.
Ben Van Raalte was here Friday.
Arle Stewart formerly of this place
was granted a divorce from bis wife.
Lillie Stewart during the August
term of the circuit court.
A. R. Wabble, of Port Sheldon, re-
moved Saturday on the farm of Wm
Miles about two miles west from
here.
H. Goodman threshed 76 bushela of
rye from 6 acres this year. If any far-
mer did better let us here from him
L- Boeve. of Holland, sold quite >.
number of Bibles around here la-i
week but some people claim they have
ot got time to read a Bible,
v Last ytar West Olive bad a straw
berry, peach and grape social, besides
several box socials, but at present
they are all scarce.
would awaken me from d i'. 1
betf o, t'
and toon found permanent relief."
Sold by all Drugflats,
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Study of Soils,
The investigations on agricultural
soils which are being conducted in this
country are probably unsurpassed in
quality and extent by those of any
country, unless it be Russia, where a
very systematic and extensive line of
investigations, including a survey and
classiftcatjon of the soils of the whole
country, has been in progress for a
number of years, says the Popular Sci-
ence Monthly. The work in this coun-
try has been carried on mainly by a
number of the agricultural experi-
ment stations and the divisions of
soils of the national department of ag-
riculture. The report of the field op-
erations of the division of soils for
1899, by Prof. Milton Whitney and a
number of his assistants, lately is-
sued, is a report of progress in survey-
ing the soils of the United States. Dur-
ing the year areas aggregating about
'720, 000 acres were studied in the field
and mapped.
lorantte Block 'Wclakina 1,400 Toms.
The largest block of granite ever
quarried is being used in the construc-
tion of the Peachy Head lighthouse,
England. It comes from Cornwall
.weighs 1,400 tons and is 08 feet long
20 feet wide and 14 feet deep.
France’s Horseless Wheels.
About u million bicycles and 6,00(1
imotor cars are in use in France. The
(latter number represents an increaaf
of 41 per cent, in a year.
The markets.
New York. Bcpt. 1L
LIVE STOCK-Steera ........ J5 00
Hogs ....................... 6 30
8 beep ....................... 2 6»
FLOUR— Wliiier Straights... 3 10
WHEAT— December ......... 76^4
May ........................ "9%
CORN-Dect mber ........... 62
May ......................... 63
OATS .......................... 38
RYE-No. 2
BUTTER— Creamery ....... 1
Factory .................... 1*
CHEESE ..................... 9
EGGS ......................... H
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves ..... $6 25
Texas Steers .............. 4 10
Stockers .................. 2 00
Feeders ................... 3 40
Bulls ...................... 2 00
HOGS— Light ................. 6 30
Heavy Mixed ............. 6 25
SHEEP ....................... 3 26
BUTTER— Creamery ... 14
Dairy ...................... 13
EGGS-Fresh ................. H
POTATOES (per bu.) ........ 86
MESS PORK-October ...... 14 00
LARD— October ............... 9 26 TO
RIBS-October ............... 8 56 ft’
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. TOty®
Corn, December .......... 67%w
Oats, December ..........
 e
Testimonial*' Sold by all
ifruatoU. CHIOHMT1B CH1MIOAL OO.
Vaisnn mw. rm»-A» , FA.
Order of Publication
STATE OF MIOmOAN,
90th Judicial Circuit.
In-ChABoery.
Suit psndlDg in Circuit Gout for Conoty of
Ottawa, in Chatocry, at Grand Hcvcn, an
the 24tb day of Au*u«t,1901, Kata Bells Tres-
lar, complainant, against Frank L. Tisssiar,
defendant.
In this oansa It appearln4 thatths dsfsndaot
Frank L. Traaslar, Is no! a resident of this
BlaU, -bat is a resident of the State ot Dllnols,
therefore, on mottan of Welter I. Lillie, solici-
tor for complainant, it is ordered, that defend-
ant enter Us appearance In said cans# so er
before five months from the dateoftbla order,
end that within twenty days the complainant
cause this order lo be published In the Hol-
lars Cmr Nows, said publication to M con-
tinued once In each week, for six weeks in soo-
cession.
Philip Pa do ram
Circuit Judfli.
Walter I. Lillis, Solicitor for Complainant.
K-6W
Attost a Trot Copy. ’
Fain F. McEachboit,
Dep. Co. Clerk
Allegan County
At a meeting of the vice presidents
of the County Institute society It was
decided to hold ooe-day Institutes
15 towns next winter, the Series ^
close with a roundup or state Insti-
tute at Allegan In February. The bc-
clety will ask the board of supervis-
ors next month for an appropriation
of $200 to carry on the work.
FOR FIVE DAYS ONLY
September 8 to 12, Inclusive, tickets
to the Pan American exposition at
Buffalo will be sold via the Pere Mar-
quette Railroad from Holland at the
following low rate. Limit Ifi davs,
round trip, 19.75, limit 20 days 91 1.20.
llmltOctober 8tb, 113.15. All limits
Include date of sale
Rye, September ........
Barley, Choice ............ 60
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n J 69\
Data, No. 2 While ......... 37
Barley, No. 2 ............... 60
Rye, No. 1 ................. 64
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat. December. I
Corn, December .......... 67
Oats, No. 2 While ......... 38
Rye, No. 2 .................. 56
ST, LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steera .... J4 00
Texas Steers .............. 3 (6
HOGS— Packers’ ............. 6 26
Butchers’ ... ............. 6 60
SHEEP-Natlves ............ 3 25
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steera .... $4 40 » 6 00
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 76 ^ i> 4 00
Stockers and Feedars ..... 2 60 ® 4 00
HOGS— Mixed ........ ..... « KMt 6 46
SHEEP— Wethera ........... 3 25 0 3 60
Mothers write us that the? have
solved the problem of keeping their
children well. Give them Rocky
MountainfTea each week. A blessing to
mother and child. Haan Bros.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some personal experi-
ence enables me to heartily recom-
mend the use of Henrv A Johnson’s
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application in cases of sprains
unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes bold and gives re-
lief. This Is not a guess, but a word
of testimony. - "ft
Edward Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the Flrtt Cbnrcb, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony is the testimony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at 25
and 50 ceQti a bottle.
Don’t Be Fooledi
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
We keep ou hand a Large Assortment of
BUCKEYJE LAWN MOWEKS.
If in need of one give us a call.
Tyler Van Landegend,
49 W. Eighth St.
A. C. Rinck
&Co. DEALERS IN
Furniture and Carpets.
Bargains in bare and Chenile Curtains, Window Shades, Baby
poky Wall Pinpr Kuy Chain, ffritlMNiki, CphtlitirNKMkm.railwlRHi,
VrtWiS ^ ,1,l lailUf Ua». Water Mara, Ualatapt, halta, tte., IK.
RINCK A. CO.. HOLLAND.
"0TT a PENNYROYAL PILLS SIS?
... ...... .I,. ..... ..... .. ..... i,1 or ajjd hmnlfh •*,
of menstruation.’’ They are “LIFE SAVERS” to
womanhood, aiding development of organa and bou,.
known xemedy for women equals them. Cannot do ^  5
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MA]
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, '
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyoos Remedl
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Sklos, and all Patent Medicines advertised in
papar
FJRJ3D BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVK., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist gentle hordes. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for saie.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
-- TELEPHONE 34.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Eta ‘a
TVIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law, oollec-]J tlons promptly attended to. Office over
Pint State Bank.
TJILIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage IfaBB- S
JT factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. Btm '
street.
TJOST. J.’ O., Attorney and Councellor at
It Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post’s Block.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill >
JuL and Engine Repairs a specialty. Bhep
on seventh street, near River.
ggcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.' iReal Estate
JII and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
I
IBHT STATE BANK. Oommerciii! and
Saving* Dep t. I. Oappon. President. G.
. Mokma, Caahler. Capital Stock 160,000.
TJOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Com-
U nterclal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pre*. O. VerSchnre, Cash. Capital
Stock NO 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TkOOT* KRAMER. Dealers In Drv Goods,
ij Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc.
Eighth street.
TTAs PUTTIN. GABRIEL, General DealerV In Dry Goods. Grocerlea, Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour, Produce, etc. River street.
Meat Markets.
TkE KRAKER A DE KOSTEB. Dealer* la
X) all kinds of Fresh and BaltMeato. Mate,
ket on River street.
Painter*.
hanging. Shop at residence, oo Seven
near depot.
This space belongs to J.
Wise who is too busy to
write an ad.
Great Sport at the Fair
The committee on sports and
amusements for the South Ottawa
aod West Allegan fair to be held In
Holland Oct. 1, 2, 3 aod 4 held
eetloir at the office of the secretary,
L. T. Ranters, last Tuesday night
and made elaborate arrangements for
•porting events during the fair.
The main attractions will be bal-
tooo ascensions on Wednesday, Thurs-
day, and Friday. The ascensions
will be • sensational as the
aernaut will be shot from a
cannon while In midair before mak-
ing the parachute drop.
A special effort will be made to
make Wednesday an Interesting day.
Besides the regular program av base
hall game will be played between
Holland aod one of the best clubs in
this vicinity. This will undoubtedly
attract a large army of base ball fans
m that day. A trick bicycle rider will
give exhibitions aod a program of
athletic sports will be carried out.
Sever has the fair asoociation made
more extensive arrangements for
amusements and those who attend
will be well paid for their time aod
trouble.
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Sporting News
Allegan defeated Otsego last Fri-
day by a score of 8 to 5. Ratbbun
pitched for Allegan,
The Zeeland baseball team exhib*
tied their "rabbit blood” this week by
soding word Thursday that they
M disbanded and would not be here
tada
IN THE KAISER’S COUNTRY.
VliInK* Which Yon Mnat Not Do If Yon
Are a Rcaltlcnt of Ilia
Domain,
There are many things you must not
do If you live under Emperor William.
Following are some of the restrictions
In Berlin, enumerated in the late G.
W. Steeven’s book just published, en-
title “Glimpses of Three Nations:’’
“You must not hang beds or clothes
out of windows so that they can be
seen from the street. You must not
feed horses in streets where there is
not room for two vehicles to pass, and
in others only with the consent of the
occupier opposite whose piece of pave-
ment you are; you must watch the
horse, and undo the traces while he
is eating, and when he is done the
occupier must clear up the spilt chaff.
If you accidentally break a 'bottle or
jug in the atreet you must carefully
gather up the pieces and take them
away. If you stand on the pavement
you must leave room for other people
to pass. After this it is rather an anti-
climax to learn that you must not dis-
charge firearms in the street, nor
shoot -with crossbows and blowpipes.
“If children make a noise in the
street their parents can he punished,
and ‘rambling about in droves' is for-
bidden after dark. Dogs that annoy
people by harking are forbidden, espe-
tiaily after ten; if you take your dog
out then the nearest policeman hears
Sown on you and wakes the streets
with yells of ‘That dog— must— not
hark!”’
l y for the game that had been ad-
vertised.— Fenovllle Herald.
 V
Golf the Conqueror of Natlona.
According to the Scottish American
golf is gradually taking firm hold on
the European continent. It is ten
years or more since golf links were es-
tablished at Cairo and there most of
the British officials, including Lord
Cromer, Sir Edgar Vincent, the late
Sir Gerald Porter and others were to
be found at one time or another. Un-
nuiiniiif.
mBII!
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THE PRESIDENT’S CANTON HOME.
The illmiratioii shows th**. lionmof the president of the LFnjted States.
MIND AND THE WEATHER.
Effect the Beeftlng of • Book Haa Up-
on the Physical Frame of
n Person.
Voting Contest For a Schiller Piano
Yille ball clubs. The Twin City has
& •
l •
I
‘ir
I
ft
m
H:-
deflated the FeoDvilles twice tbls
easoo aod are perfectly willing to
five them a chance to win back their
Boat laurels. As two games have been
played In Fennvllle the next one
, auistcometo Douglas or Saugatuck,
' fod our neighbors can name their
ivn date for the game. Now either
lay or keep still.— Douglas Record.
• «
•
Big Rapids defeated Greenville at
Brand Rapids Sunday by a score of 4
to 0. Both teams had loaded batteries.
Owen, of the Detroit American
League club being in the box for Big
fiapldeaod Luoblom, tbe Manistee
wonder for Greenville.
V
Landrum, who played second base
fhr Holland tbe first of tbe season
was in tbe city tbls week.
•%
Grand Haven woo its third game
ftom Fennvllle on tbe Fennvllle dia-
roond Saturday by a score of 11 to 3.
Hilbert, tbe Kalamazoo pitcher
started to pitch for Fennville but be
was knocked out of tbe box in tbe
fnt Inning aod was replaced by Nel*
son who held the visitors down to a
few scattered bits. Van der Veen
pitched for Grand Haven.
Grand Haven and Holland will
eet for tbe fourth time this season
this afternoon on tbe Holland
grounds. Grand Haven has won two
games, Holland one, and tbe borne
team will try to make it two and two.
Zeeland, Muskegon and Grand Haven
are represented in tbe visiting club.
%#
The Holland club was defeated in
Brand Haven Tuesday by a score of 3
to 9. It was a fast game and ‘was
characterized by the brilliant field-
tag of tbe Holland boys and tbe steady
work' of tbe pitchers of both nines.
At the end of the third inning tbe
•core was two and two and
.wmained that way until
the last half of tbe ninth in*
Bing. Then with two men on bases
and two men out Van der Laan
dropped an easy fly allowing Grand
Haven to bring in tbe winning run.
Batteries— Grand Haven, O’Oonnel
•4 Kroger. Holland, Ver Stay and
ten. Umpire, Van der Veen.
There has been a great deal of wind til recently there were no links in
^ and newspaper talk wasted over tbe Vienna, but the emperor has now
nerits of tbe Twin City and Fenn- granted a tract of land near the Prater
and a club is being organized by the
members of the British embassy.
Gambllnr In Life Inanrance.
They gamble in life insurance In
England, and anyone who cares to pay
the rate may take out insurance pay-
able to them in cose of the death of
King Edward. The rate charged for a
life policy on his majesty is ten per
cent., while on accident policy costs 30
per cent, a year.
File Off AlllsatAr’a Teeth.
A remarkable operation was per-
formed by a dozen keepers on a 13-foot
alligator which is kept in the Bronx
zoo at New York. The alligator, which
is a powerful animal, showed signs of
fierceness for some time. He wound
up one morning by killing an eight-foot
companion in the same tank. Then it
waa decided that the big one’s teeth
should be cut. A rope with a sling
waa lowered over his head and drawn
taut; the tail was similarly treated.
Each one of the legs was next secured
in a like manner. By patience and re-
peated trials a lasso was got into the
ponderous jaw. The alligator gave a
bite and the rope parted like thread.
Then a wire rope was secured. This
was finally got into place.
Sticks were pried between the jaws
to keep them from clashing together.
Thus held, the reptile lay helpless and
the work of sawing off some of the
longest and most dangerous teeth was
soon accomplished.
The Uganda Rallwar.
The Uganda railway is laid as far as
mile 489. The line will be laid to the
Victoria Nyanza by November next.
Allapath and Homeopath Together.
About a dozen hospitals in Massachu-
setts have both allopathic and homeo-
pathic physicians on the staff.
Find Hew Varieties of Fish.
President David Starr Jordan has
returned to Stanford university from
his trip to the Hawaiian islands, where
he has been for the past two months
conducting a thorough and detailed
study of the fisheries and fishes of the
islands under the direction of the
United States fish commission.
About 240 species of fish have thus
far been collected and classified, 50 of
which are new to science. A complete
report of the laws and customs of the
islanders relative to fishing is being
made by J. N. Cobb, the statistician of
the party. This Information, together
with the results of the scientific work
by Dr. Jordan, will be embodied in tn
extensive report to the government.
British Acreage Under Crops.
The average acreage under crops in
tie United Kingdom is 47,705,270. This
it something over one-half of the total
area of the country.
OH for Locomotives.
It requires more than 100 gallons of
oil • year to keep the largest loco*
motive in imooth running order.
Scratch, scratch, scratch: unable to
‘-r -* during tbe day or
Buffalo. Vhe ujght. Itching piles,
lowing bullet’ tie, Doan’s Ointment
president's idi.Us. At any drug store,
"Ths preset u
Everyone knows that the imagina-
Juu has a great effect upon the body
end at times some ludicrous experi-
ences are met with. During the pre-
vailing torrid spell a man and his
wife sat together on a shady veran-
da reading. The man read an Afri-
can story which dwelt upon the suf-
fering entailed upon the inhabitants
of this land by the heat. Hot sands
and the blazing sun were often men-
tioned and the scant costume of the
natives was given due mention.
The woman by a strange chance
was reading of an arctic expedition.
She had not picked out this litera-
ture purposely because of the con-
trast to present conditions it offered.
She had just come across it in the
bookcase at the summer resort and
opening it at random was soon
gmong the icebergs and almost lost
in snow'.
“Isn’t it warm?” asked the explor-
er in Africa presently, tugging at hiscollar. j
“Why, no,” replied the lady from
an ice floe; “it seems to me very
pleasant — even cool.”
The man grunted disbelief and
then he took off his coat. Later he
retired to his own room and removed
his collar and necktie and panted
still for breath and finally flung
away his tale of the tropics and was
soon in the leafy Adlrohdacks with
“The Aristocrats.”
And the feminine member of this
duo insists still that the day wj^s a
cool day and not at all oppressive.
NEEDED HIS STRENGTH.
•andow, Once Beset by Footpads In
Paris, Laid Them Oat In
Short Order.
Gandow, the strong man, has seldom
had occasion to display his muscular-
ity except to gratify his audiences, but
once it stood him in good stead among
the bullies who have at times sought
to run things to suit themselves on
the Bois de Boulogne in Paris: Their
mode of action is to have one of the
gang follow the proposed victim. At a
given signal severaf others approach,
close in on him, rob him, sometimes
seriously injuring him. An additional
300 police now ride about the BoiS on
bicycles and keep a sharp lookout. But
despite this extra vigilance the out-
rages continue.
One day Sandow, walking in a rath-
er remote avenue of the Bois, sudden-
ly realized that he was being followed.
He grasped the situation, and appar-
ently took no notice. As he had ex-
pected, a signal called two or three
fellows from the shrubbery. As they
first approached Sandow stoopeddowa
is if to tie his bootlace, grasped the
robber by the ankle and used him as
a sort of cnt-o’-nine-tails, lashing his
astonished confreres, first one and
then the other, before they had a
chance even to think of escaping, stav-
ing in the ribs of one, smashing the
arm of another, and leaving the whole
gang maimed and strewn upon the
ground. Then Sandow leisurely went
on and remarked to the next police-
man he met:
“You’ll find two or three men up
there, more dead than alive. You’d
better go and look at them.”
GREAT BEAUTIES.
Mmay Handsome Faces Are Fofcaff
Among the Women of Cash-
mere, India. <V-.
Many of the women of India, and ea-
pedally those of Cashmere, are beauti-
ful In a typical Hindu beauty the skin
Is just dark cnoygh to give a rich,
toft appearance to the complex-
ion, says a London journal. The
features are regular, the eyes mild and
black and shaded by long silken lashes,
the hands and feet are small and well
formed, the dempanor is modest, the
manner if gentle, the voice low and
sweet. There are fine-looking women
among tbe middle class Hindus, 4d|vell
as among the upper ten, and even
among the lower class the faces are
often very pleasing. Msny a Hindu
woman who has, perhaps, little pre-
tensions to beauty of face, has, never-
theless, the step and carriage of a
princess, and if one is not too fastid-
ious about perfection vof eyes and
mouth and nose her figure^ she walks
down the street wRh het load on her
head is truly a WAntlf ul sight.
Given by the leading merchants of
Holland, Mich., by which a $400
Schiller piano will be given away ab-
solutely free to tbe church, lodge, so-
ciety or school of southwestern Mich.,
voted the most popular by Dec. 28,
1901. Contest to commence Saturday,
Aug. 3rd. 1901. The merebauts will is-
sue ballots with every 25c. cash sale
which entitles tbe holder to one vote.
All votes must be deposited in ballot
box at A. I. Kramer’s Dry Goods store
within 6 days of date of sale, other-
wise they will be void. Wm. O. Van
Eyck, city clerk, will count the votes
and announce the winner at tbe end
nf the contest, In tbe Sentinel and
News. The piano Is now on exhibi-
tion at A. Meyer’s music store. Tbe
following merchants will Issue bal-
lots:
A. I. Kramer Dry Goods
Stern-Goldman Clothing
Central drug store
Wall Paper and Pate
We have a Large Assortment of Cheap and Medium
Grade Papers at from 5c. pei^Iouble rolUnd upwards.
Good border at 1 c. per yard. V
Window Shades from IQc. up complete with
Spring Roller.
Artist Brushes and Tube Paints, all colors.
Give Vs a Call.
Store Open Every Evening.
BERT SLAGH,
Cor. 13th Street and Central Ave.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for II as $2 buys anywhere else. •
You will If you
get your meat
at
Com HooKs
Com Cutters
Corn Knives
Misses Benjamin
J. A. Brouwer
Kanters & Standart
I. D. Elferdlnk
W. Botsford
Alberti & Dykstra
C. A. Stevenson
Molenaar & De Goede
S. A. Martin
J. E. Lewis
T. Keppel Sons
Millinery
Furniture
Hardware
. Shoes
Bakery
Crockery
Jeweler
Meats
Books & Stationery
Groceries
Coal & Feed.
' To Save Ber Child.
From frightful disfigurement, Mrs
Nannie Galleger, of La Grange, Ga.
applied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to
great sores on her hand and face, aod
writes her quick cure exceeded all
her hopes. It works wonders in sores,
bruises, skin eruptions, cuts, burns
scalds and nlles. 25 cents. Cure guar-
anteed by Heber Walsh, druggist.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES,
Attorney at Law,
Office over a Vanderveen’s
Hardware Store.
Collections Promptly Attended to.
CITIZENS PHONE 166.
WANTED AT HOTEL HOL-
LAND-Strong man or boy to do
yard work. Also bell boy, one who
wishes to attend • school preferred.
Good chance for tbe right boy to earn
money while attending school.
WANTED — A plain family cook,
man or woman, address Mrs. Metcalf
Ottawa Beach.
FORSALEORRENT-Brlck and
tile plank, brick for sale, clay, best
quality. Address, Russell 354 Foun-
tain street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at 01 East Fourteenth street.
FOR SALE. CHEAP. The Atkin-
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres. 5 miles
north of Holland. Address M. Y. Ca-
hill, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.
FOR SALE— House and lot. En^
quire at premises, 269 West Eleventh
st, John Johnson.
SPINDLE CARVERS- Wanted at
Union Furniture Co., Batesvllle, Ind.
WANTED— Position by experienced
stenographer. Address Miss C. Smith
General Delivery, Stationf D, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Mrs. Eva Burton, dress making by
tbe day for private families. 87 East
Ninth street.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large house; salary 166
monthly and expenses, with increase;
position permanent; inclose self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Managert
380 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49-26w
EOR SALE— Good business place,
new building. John Achterbof, New
Era, Mich.
Subscribe for the Holland City News
$1.00 per year.
WANTED— Girl to do general
housework. Inquire at 123 East Tenth
street.
BOY WANTED— To learn print-
ers trade. Inquire at Holland City
News office.
AT
Kanters & Standart
17 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland. Mich.
GREAT
FAIR
I2ST
HOLLOND
FOR SALE CHEAPr-A Ladyi
Hartford bicycle, almost new. Call at
News hfljee.
OGlOlU,?, 3&4
BY
j -
The South Ottawa and West
Allegan Fair Association.
Brins Your Entries
in Early,
